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By~C~~. 
Special to the Post 

Motorists planning to park on Main Street no 
longer have to make sure they have a pocketful 
of quarters. 

As part of a pilot program, the city has in
stalled smart meters - meters that can be paid 
using a credit card - along the section of Main 
Street between Academy and Haines streets. 

The trial run will last 90 days and features 20 
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Two decades later, 
Newark Arts Alliance 

looking to expand 
offerings 

By KARIE SIMMONS 

ksimmons@newarkpostonline.com 

The Newark Arts Alliance cel
ebrated 20 years on Saturday with 
live jazz music, local art and a new 
logo. 

Th'e anniversary gala "And All 
That Jazz" was held at the Unitarian 
Universalist Fellowship of Newark 
and featured paintings, photogra
phy, mosaics and other creations 
donated by local artists. Guests en
joyed food and drink as they bid on 
pieces in a silent auction. 

They also voted for their favorite 
work of art, which was was Deb
bie Hegedus' fabric painting called 
"Mending My Broken Heart" 

The organization, headquartered 
in Market East Plaza on Main 
Street, holds art shows, classes and 
other regular events. 

Terry Foreman, former NM ex
ecutive director, has been active in 
the organization since it first began 
in 1993. She said the last 20 years 
have been amazing and thinks the 
group has so far been successful in 
creating a culture of "user-friendly 
art." -

Forman said many people are in
timidated by art because they think 
they won't understand it and won't 
be welcome, but the NM promotes 
the exact opposite: art is for every
one. The organization welcomes 
people of all levels of experience, 
knowledge and interest and encour
ages new artists to submit their 
work to exhibitions. 

''We're really good at giving peo
ple their first taste of art," Foreman 
said. "It's a nice place to spot a deal 
and spot an up-and-coming star." 

Dennis Lawson, current NM 
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A guest at Newark Arts Alliance's 20th Anniversary Gala admires works of art on 
display at the fundraising party Saturday night. Guests bid on pieces donated 
by local artists in a silent_~uction and all proceeds benefited the NAA. 

Attendees dance as the Newark Arts Alliance celebrated its 20th anniversary 
with a jazz gala on Saturday. 

City discusses 
new fees, taxes 
for residents 

By KARIE SIMMONS 

ksimmons@newarkpostonline.com 

Newark residents may be dig
ging a little deeper into their 
pockets next year due to a recom
mendation by city administrators 
for council to increase property 
taxes and water rates and imple
ment a new monthly storm-sewer 
fee. 

On Monday night, financial 
staff outlined the 2014 budget 
proposal, which council is set to 
vote on Nov. 11, and explained 
the various ways the city could 
increase revenue. 

Property taxes may go up next 
year by 1.5 percent for both resi
dential and commercial proper
ties, Finance Director Louis Vito
la said. If approved by council, the 
typical Newark homeowner would 
see his or her annual bill increase 
by $7.29 from approximately $488 
to $496, and businesses will have 
to pay about $38 more each year, 
for an average total cost of $2,578. 

Vitola said this proposed tax 
hike will generate an addition
al $129,633 in revenue for the 
city. 

Staff also proposed that water 
customers living in Newark be 
charged $2.26 more, bringing 
their average monthly bill up from 
$31.11 to $33.37. Those outside 
the city limits will pay $3.03 more 
a month for a bill of $44. 77, nearly 
$3 more than what they paid per 
month in 2013. Vitola said the city 
will gain $490,000 from the rec
ommended rate increase. 

City Manager Carol Houck talk
ed about next year's key projects 
on Monday night, one of which 
includes $6.9 million to repair and 
replace less than 25 percent of the 
city's drainage system. 

After several rain storms over 
the summer caused widespread 
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Main Street Mile held Saturday 
By DAVID MEUON 

Special to the Post 

Several hundred runners 
took to Main Street Saturday 
morning as part of the annual 
Main Street Mile, which raises 
money for the Newark Police 
Department's K-9 unit. 

The race's overall winner 
was David Goodman, of Rhode 
Island, who completed the 
course in four minutes, 32 sec
onds. 

The event was sponsored by 
the Downtown Newark Part
nership and several local busi
nesses. 

Nie DeCaire, of Fusion Fit
ness, first came up with the 
idea seven years ago when 
he had just opened the fit
ness center and was looking 
for a "house charity," he said. 
A Newark Police officer, who 
was a member of the gym, 
mentioned that the depart
ment needed money to buy a 
new dog. 

The money raised is used for 
food and training for the dogs 
and also serves as an emer
gency fund in case a dog is 
hurt or needs to be replaced. 

Officials say a K-9 dog costs 
$10,000 upfront, with an addi
tional yearly cost of approxi
mately $1,500. 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY OAVID MELI.ON 

Cpl. Marty LaRue and K-9 Sjors perform a dem
onstration for the crowd. The Main Street Mile 
benefits the Newark Police Department's K-9 unit. 
Wearing the protective bite suit is Cpl. Adam Ste
vens. 
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David Goodman, of Rhode Island, 
was the overall winner of the Main 
Street Mile with a time of 4:32. 

NEWARK POST 
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Mike Pucket and his daughter, Logan, pose after completing 
the Main Street Mile. 
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UD dedicates new ~orm to late civil rights leader 

Lucas Redding, grandson of civil right~ lawyer Louis L. Red
ding, said his grandfather is "a shining example of what doing 
good in the law looks like." The University of Delaware honored 
Redding on Oct. 4 by naming its newest dorm building Louis 
Redding Hall. 

By KARIE SIMMONS 

-1<simmons@newarkpostonline.com 

The University of Dela
ware dedicated its newest 
residence hall last week to 
the very man who took the 
school to court and won 63 
years ago. 

The dorm building, locat
ed behind Perkins Student 
Center and next to the Har
rington turf, was completed 
over the summer and on Oct 
4 was officially named as 
Louis Redding Hall, named 
after Delaware civil rights 
lawyer Louis L Redding, 
who successfully filed a case 
against UD in 1950 for bar
ring African-Americans from 
attending the university. As a 
result, UD became the first 

·state-funded institution to de
segregate by court order. 

Louis Redding Hall is UD's 
first building named after a 
prominent Delaware African
American and is the new 
home to first-year honors 
students. 

UD President Patrick 
Harker said that Redding's 
passion for social justice has 
forever changed the univer
sity, which now boasts di
versity as a cornerstone in 
its "Path to Prominence." He 
said honoring Redding's im
portance to the school was "a 
day long overdue." 

"We understand how hard 
we must work and how far 
we must go because of him," 
Harker said. 

Redding was born in 1901 
and attended Brown Uni
versity in Providence, RI., 
where he graduated with 
honors in 1923. Two years 
later, he went to Harvard 
Law School, the only African
American in his 1928 gradu
ating class, and was admitted 
to the Delaware Bar the next 
year. Redding continued to 
practice law in the state for 
57 years and fought for so
cial justice as he challenged 
discrimination in housing, 
employment, public accom
modations and the criminal 
justice system until he died 
at 96 in 1998. 

James Jones, UD psycholo
gy and black American stud
ies professor, called Redding 
an American hero and a Del
aware treasure for his cour
age, passion and dedication 
to social justice, noting Red
ding' s impact on the campus. 

He said 2,459 African-Amer
ican students now attend UD, 
as opposed to the very few 
who attended in the early 
1950's. Approximately 24 
percent of the 2013 freshman 
class, some of which now live 
in Louis Redding Hall, are stu
dents of color. Still, Jones said 
the university can do better. 

UD's President Patrick Harker unveils the university's newest 
residence hall as Louis L. Redding Hall on Oct. 4. In 1950, Red
ding successfully sued UD for barring African-Americans from 
attending the university. As a result, UD became the first state
funded institution to desegregate by court order. 

''We are not where we need 
to be when it comes to di
versity on this campus, but 
we've come a very long way," 
he said, as Harker nodded 
his head in agreement 

Stefan Redding, grandson 
of Louis L Redding, said he 
hopes the new building's 
dedication will inspire stu
dents to continue his grand
father's fight for social jus
tice. 

"He has opened a door for 
us, but we have not yet 
walked through," he said. 
"To truly honor that lega
cy, we cannot just reflect 
on what he accomplished, 
we must reflect on how 
we can bring to bear his 

vision of equality of op
portunity for all." 
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Police search Newark area for wanted man 
By JOSH SHANNON 
& JACOB OWENS 

jshannon@newarkpostonline.com 

A Newark-area man want
ed for attempted murder in 
Maryland is still at large. 

Police, K-9 units and heli
copters spent Oct. 3 search
ing an area of Newark for 
20-year-old Marque} Nakai 
May, who is considered 
armed and dangerous. Ac
cording to 2012 online court 
records, May's last regis
tered address was the 400 
block of Kemper Drive in 
Bear. 

Delaware State Police filed 
additional charges Oct. 4 
in relation to the search for 
May, including possession 
of heroin in a Tier 1 quanti
ty, two counts of first-degree 
reckless endangerment, one 
count of disregarding a po
lice officer's signal as well as 
10 more traffic charges. 

The incident began at ap
proximately 3:55 p.m. Oct. 

3 as the Cecil County Sher
iff's Drug Task Force lo
cated a suspect identified as 
May in the area of Marrows 
Road and Wyoming Road, 
and requested assistance in 
conducting a traffic stop in 
order to take him into cus
tody. May is wanted on an 
attempted murder warrant 
filed by the Cecil County 
Sheriff's Office. 

He was identified by in
vestigators as the driver of 
a Jaguar that also was oc
cupied by a front seat pas
senger, Teron O'Brien, 22, 
of Wilmington, police re
ported. Cecil County Drug 
Task Force members con
tinued to follow the vehicle 
to the area of South Cha
pel Street southbound and 
Blue Hen Drive, where a 
Delaware State trooper in a 
fully-marked patrol vehicle 
pulled behind the Jaguar 
and activated his emergency 
equipment in the area of Old 
Baltimore Pike. 

Homo Made Sct1ps 
Chi • ~ 

ft.,;,.,~'s & More.: . .. 
I 

May refused to stop, how
ever, and drove west on Old 
Baltimore Pike in a reck
less manner approaching 
the Route 896 intersection, 

custody without incident. northbound lanes into the 
He is facing a single charge wooded area located in the 
of possession of heroin in area of Welsh Tract Road. 
a Tier 1 quantity and was The concentrated search 
committed to the Howard R was then shifted to this 

Young Correctional wooded area and a perim
Institution in lieu of eter again established. 
a $5,000 cash bond. After a more than seven-

Troopers and re- hour search of the area, how-
sponding police ever, May was not located. 

police reported. 
He then continued 
through a red signal 
and struck a vehicle 
that was traveling 
Route 896 south
bound, and contin
ued onto westbound 
Old Baltimore Pike 
striking the rear of a 
second vehicle that 
was in front of it. 

MAY 

agencies set up a "It is an ongoing investi
perimeter around gation and we .are following 
the wooded area and up some leads on his where
concentrated the abouts, but we do not be
search efforts for lieve he is still in the Newark 
May by utilizing K-9 search area," said Sgt. Paul 

No one was injured as a re
sult of these two collisions, 
police said. 

May's vehicle, however, 
was disabled due the dam
age sustained in the crashes 
and he fled the vehicle on 
foot into the wooded area 
located in the northwest 
corner of Route 896 and Old 
Baltimore Pike. 

O'Brien remained in the 
vehicle and was taken into 

302-449-5896 

teams and a Dela- Shavack, DSP spokesman, 
ware State Police helicopter. said Oct. 4. ''We are working 

During the initial search, closely with the Cecil Coun
Delaware State Police re- ty Sheriff's Office to secure 
quested a Reverse 911 activa- his apprehension." 
tion through the New Castle Investigators did find six 
County Police communica- ''bundles" of heroin, howev
tions to alert the public of er, which contained a total of 
the search and precautions. 77 bags of heroin, packaged 

In this concentrated for individual sale totaling 
search, May was seen exit- 1.925 grams, next to the ]ag
ing the woods onto 1-95 and uar on the shoulder of the 
continued to cross the in- road. 
terstate's southbound and Lt. Michael Holmes, of 

· the Cecil County Sheriff's 
Office, confirmed that May 

104 Sandhill Drive 
Middletown, DE 

Suspects ste~I 20 
feet of copper tubing 
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A groundskeeper noticed 
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he walking into the base
ment 
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The incident occurred on 
Sept 27 in the 500 block 
of Capitol Trail. Accord
ing to Cpl. James Spadola, 
a spokesman for the New
ark Police Department, the 
groundskeeper noticed that 
someone had used force to 
enter building and pulled 
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is the suspect wanted in a 
shooting in Winding Brook 
near Elkton, Md., on Sept. 2. 

Investigators arrived on 
scene at Willow Court in the 
Winding Brook neighbor
hood about 7 p.m. that day to 
gather evidence and conduct 
interviews after residents re
ported a shooting, Holmes 
said at the time. 

'We received a call for gun
shots fired and we recovered 
a (spent) shell in that area," 
Holmes said, declining to 
specify the caliber. "About 20 
minutes later, we received a 
call from Union Hospital 
about a patient there with 
a gunshot wound. We later 
determined that the patient 
was related to the shots fired 
call in Winding Brook." 

May is described as a 
black man, 20 years old, 
5-feet, 9-inches tall and 150 
pounds. He was last seen 
wearing a white T-shirt and 
jeans. 

The public is asked to re
port any suspicious persons 
or activity by dialing 911. 

down copper tubing in base
ment 

Three days later, he saw 
that the burglars had re
entered the building, taken 
the tubing and also removed 
additional copper pipes from 
a water heater for a total of 
20 feet of quarter-inch cop
per tubing with an estimated 
value of $225. 

Spadola said police have no 
suspects at this time. 

Man touches 
himself behind bank, 
offends witness 

When a woman drove her 
friend to the ATM last week 
she looked out her car win
dow to see a man touching 
himself near the bank, police 
say. 

The incident occurred Oct 
4 at 4 p.m. in the 400 block of 
New London Road. 

Cpl. James Spadola, a 
spokesman for the Newark 
Police Department, said the 
victim was waiting in the car 
while her friend used the 
ATM at PNC Bank when 
she noticed a man who was 
standing at the rear of the 
bank looking at her. 

Spadola said the victim saw 
the man manipulating his 
groin area while he looked at 
her but she was unsure if he 
was masturbating. 

Police have no suspects 
at this time but the woman 
gave a description of a white 
man between the ages of 
22 and 28, big build but not 
overweight and wearing a 
colorful shirt with a pattern. 
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smart meters from the com
pany Duncan Solutions and 
20 meters from IPS Group 
Inc. The pilot program will 
cost the city nothing and 
if feedback is positive, the 
city will expand the pro
gram to the rest of down
town in 2014, according to 
Community Affairs Officer 
Dana Johnston. 

'The intention with in
stalling these types of me
ters is we hope to make 
parking downtown easy 
for visitors," Johnston 
said. "Adding the option 
for a credit card has been 
a trend across the country 
and is something we hope 
to make happen here." 

The installation of the 
meters began over the 
weekend and finished on 
Monday. Rates will remain 
the same, costing $1.25 to 

Charles R. Brockell, 
Jr., former Newark Post 
sports editor 

Charles 
Richard 
"Di Ck" 
Brockell, Jr., 
age 79, of 
Elkton, MD, 
passed away 
Thursday, 
October 3, 

~l~~ BROCKELL 

ton, DE, on 
August 4, 1934, he was the son 
of the late Charles R, Sr. and 
Edna Carter Brockell. 

A 1952 graduate of Elkton 
High SchooL Mr. Brockell 
signed with the Pittsburgh Pi
rates organization in 1954. In 
1957, he was drafted into the 
U.S. Army and stationed in 
Germany. Upon his discharge 
from the military, Mr. Brock
ell signed with the Cincinnati 
Reds. He then returned home 
and along with his parents, 
owned and operated Brock
ell's Restaurant in Elkton, and 
was the Sports Editor for the 
Cecil Whig and Newark ~ekfy 
Post. His love for baseball led 
him to the position as head 
coach for 20 seasons at Cecil 
Community College. He was 
inducted into the National 
Junior College Athletic Asso
ciation Hall of Fame in 2004. 
On September 20, 2011, Mr. 
Brockell was honored by Ce
cil Community College with 
the dedication and naming of 
the athletic field to Brockell 
Field. He managed the Cecil 
Braves baseball team for over 
50 years. A devoted husband, 
father, pop-pop and friend, 
he was a longtime coach and 
mentor. His life was baseball. 

Survivors include his son, 

park in a spot for an hour. director of auxiliary ser
The two-hour limit on these vices. Now, every meter on 
metered spots will also re- campus can be paid either 
main in effect. with quarters, a credit card 

The new meters also ac- or via a smartphone app. 
cept coins if the motorist 'They provide more cus-
prefers to pay that way. tomer __service and conve-

J ohnson hopes there will nience," Rind said. ''We did 
eventually be a correspond- surveying about a year ago 
ing smartphone app that and overwhelmingly peo
will tell people where a spot ple asked to use a credit 
is available, howmuch time cards at parking meters." 
is left and allow additional Motorists this week were 
minutes to be added. still getting used to the new 

Another plan under con- meters on Main Street. 
sideration is "dynamic me- "It's going to be help
ter rates," meaning that the ful because sometimes I 
rates would double after don't have quarters," Adam 
the initial two-hour time Crosby said as he pulled 
limit. into a parking space around 

Overall, the city esti- lunchtime Tuesday. 
mates that expanding the Down the street, Ryan 
smart meters to all of Main Lee stuck to older methods 
Street would cost $340,000, and inserted two quarters 
which was included in the into one of the new meters, 
previous year's budget. only to see his two quarters 

In March 2012, the Uni- fail to register. 
versity of Delaware in- "I think it's a great idea, 
stalled similar smart me- but if it doesn't work, they 
ters in its parking lots, have to be quick on the 
according to Richard Rind, maintenance," Lee said. 

Charles R ''Rick" BrockelL ill M. Brockell; and brothers, 
and wife, Carrie, Elkton, MD; Edwin and Jack Brockell. 
grandchildren, Ricky and Funeral services were 
Peyton Brockell; companion, held at 1 p.m., Monday, 
Constance Crissman, PA; October 7, 2013, at Hicks 
siblings, Emmitt Brockell (Lo. Home for Funerals, 103 W. 
retta), Elkton, MD,Jo Ellen Stockton St, Elkton, MD, 
Maclary Oake), Newark, DE, where visitation will begin 
Earl Brockell (Rose Jackson), at 10 am. Interment with 
Studio City, CA, and Vernon military honors will follow 
Brockell (Jane), Port Deposit, in Gilpin Manor Memorial 
MD; sister-in-law, Mary Ma- Park, Elkton. 
cAllister (Scott Stone), Elk- In lieu of flowers, contribu-
ton, MD; and close friends, tions may be made to the 
Jamie French and Chris and Dick Brockell Scholarship 
Sam Pearce. Fund, in care of Cecil Col-

In addition to his parents, . · lege Foundation, 1 Seahawk 
Mr. Brockell was preceded Drive, North East, MD 21901. 
in death by his wife, Joan hickshomeforfunerals.com 

Dr. Yvonne Kneisley 
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LOCAL NEWS & OBITUARIES 5 
Out of the Attic 

Newark Little League 1953 
This week's Out of the Attic item is a 

picture reprinted from the July 9, 1953, 
Newark Post showing Newark's first Little 
League team. 

The picture was taken on the Continen
tal baseball field located between South 
Chapel Street and Haines Street where 
the teams practiced and played. Note the 
twin smokestacks and the Continental-Di
amond Fibre Company office-building roof 
in the background. 

The caption reads ... "Operating for the 
first time in Newark, the Little League was 
organized this spring by the local Kiwanis 
Club in cooperation with six sponsors
Avon Products, Jackson's Hardware, 
members of the Aetna volunteer fire de
partment, the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
post, the Optimist Club, and the Chrysler 
Square Club. Playing under an official fran
chise from the Little League headquarters 
at Williamsport, PA, more than 80 young
sters between the age limits of 9-12 are 
having a lot of fun and obtaining invaluable 
experience in team play, sportsmanship, 
the development of self confidence - in 
other words, baseball." 

Moving time forward six decades finds 
Little League still active in the Greater 
Newark Area not with just 6 teams but 
with 3 Leagues - Newark American Little 
League covering western Newark, New
ark National Little League covering east
ern Newark and the Canal Little League 
covering south of Newark. This year, 2013, 
the Newark National Little League All-

Stars won the Mid-Atlantic Region title and 
playtd in the Little League World Series. 
This singular achievement was recognized 
by the city of Newark with ceremonies 
held during Community Day last month. It 
will also be honored by an up-coming ex
hibit at the Newark History Museum. 

Learn more about Newark history. Visit 
the Newark History Museum located on 
South College Avenue beside the bridge. It is 
open Sundays from 2 to 5 p.m. now through 
November. It is also open by appointment 
at other times all year. Individuals, fami
lies, groups, and organizations may call 
302-368-9845 to arrange a museum visit 
morning, afternoon, evening, weekdays or 
weekends. For more information visit the 
Newark Historical Society website at www. 
NewarkDeHistoricalSociety. org. Contact 
them by e-mail at newarkdehistoricalsoci
ety@yahoo.com, by message phone at 302-
224-2408, or by postal mail to P. 0. Box 
711, Newark, DE 19715-0711. 

Main Street Dental 
Thomas D. Cox, DDS • Erin E. Cox, DDS 

302.368.2558 
(Fax) 302.366.0911 

Check out our New Website 
www.mainstreetdentalnewark.com 



6 THINGS TO DO 
Kirk Middle School 
hosting large-scale 
yard sale 

The Kirk Middle School 
student government will 
host the "Second Satur
day Sale" flea market on 
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 2 
p.m. 

Vendors paid $15 to par-

ticipate, and the fee ben
efits the school. 

Kirk is located at 140 
Brennen Drive. 

Boy Scouts sponsoring 
fall festival 

Boy Scout Troop 283, 
which is made up of boys 
from the Newark area, will 

hold a two-day fall festival 
fundraiser this weekend. 

Attractions include hay
rides, a pumpkin patch, 
food vendors and children's 
games. 

The event will be held 
at St Margaret of Scotland 
Church, 2431 Frazier Road 
Newark, DE 19702. It will be 
open Saturday from 10 a.m. 

to 7 p.m. and Sunday from 9 
am. to3p.m. 

76ers, Celtics come 
to Newark Friday 

Newark will get a taste 
of NBA action Friday when 
the Philadelphia 76ers and 
Boston Celtics face off in an 
exhibition game at the Bob 

Carpenter Center. 
The game is intended to 

generate excitement for the 
Delaware 87 ers, the 76ers' 
D-League affiliate which will 
play its home games at the 
Bob this winter. 

Tip off is set for 7 p.m. Tick
ets are available at the Bob 
Carpenter Center box office 
and at ticketmaster.com. 
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Newark Library to 
host children's play 

The New.uk Free llbrary 
will host a performance of 
"Goldilocks" on Sunday. 

The show by the Wilmington 
Drama League, billed as ''by 
kids, for kids'' is set for 2 p.m. · 

Admission is free, and regis
tration is not required. 

You are Welcome to Historic 
CHRISTIANA PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 

w The Episcopal Church \V Welcomes You 

St.Thomas's Parish 

To Advertise or make changes call 
Nancy Tokar 1-800-220-1230 or 

Direct at 443-245-5072 
Sunday Service 11:00 am 

276 S. College Ave. at Park Place, 
Newark, DE 19711 

Youth & Adult Sun. School 9:45 am 
Youth Group meets at 12:15 pm 
1st & 3rd Sunday of the Month 
15 N. Old Baltimore Pike 

Across from UD Health Center 
(302) 368-4644 

Church Office: 9:00-1 :00 Mon-Fri 
www.stthomasparish.org 

Christiana, DE 19702 
302-368-0515 

www.ChristianaPresbyterianChurchDE.com 
John Groth, Pastor 8:00 om, 10:30 am & S:30 pm 

---------- Child Core&Chiltlren'sEduamon 9:30am 

Prices start as low as $14 and includes 
internet. Deadline is Thurs. at 4:30 pm 

for following Friday edition 

eekday Worship Servkes • Mon. -Fri.: Evening 
Prayer @ 5: 15 pm 
Wednesday: Holy Eucharisl 12:10 pm 
(Healing Service on 2nd & 4th Wed.) 
The Rev. Paul Gennett, Jr. • Reclor 

e Rev. Deacon Ce<i~ Sawyer Harmon • 
Episcopal Campus Chaplain 
More F. Chebon • Organist & Choirmaster 

God meets you where you ore! 
And So do we. Come and see .•. 

NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 
SundayService 9:30 AM 

Multimedia Children's Ministry! 
Contemporary Worship! 

Relevant messages! 
Church Office: 999-1800 
Check out our web page: 

www.NewLifeDE.org 
2712 Old Milltown Rd. 

Wilmington, DE 
(near Kirkwood Hwy. & Milltown Rd.) 

You are welcome at 

Ebenezer 
United Methodist Church 
website: www.ebenezerumcnewarlc.org 

email: newarlcebenezerumc@verizon.net 

SUN SERVICES 8:30 & 11:00am 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45am 
525 Polly Drummond Road 

Newark 302-731-9495 
Handicapped Accessible • Child Care 

TED DAY, PASTOR 

GLASGOW BAPTIST CHURCH 

3021 OLD COUNTY RD., 
NEWARK,DE 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 10:00AM 
MORNING WORSHIP 11 :ODAM 

EVENING SERVICE 6:00PM 
MID-WEEK SERVICETHURS., 7:00PM 

All Welcome 
Dr. W. Grant Nelson Pastor 

410-398-2733 

~ First Church 
IJ of Christ, 
\ Scientist 

48 West Park Place, Newark 
Sunday Service & Sunday School 10:00am 
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30pm --

Childcare available during services. --------

302-456-5808 
ALL ARE WELCOME 
www.fccsnewark.org 

$ 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
607 Delaware Avenue 

Elkton, Maryland 21921 

410-398-2915 
Pastor Jim McBride 

SERVICES 
Small Groups for all ages 9:15 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. 

Wednesday Evening 
Adult Small Groups 
Children's Activities -

Preschool thru 6th grade 
7:oop.m. 

Church website www.fbcelkton.org 
Daily Preschool 410-398-4505 Weekday Preschool has openings avallable 
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NPD trading catd contest a win-win for Newark 
Police award 

8 children 
with prizes 

By KARIE SIMMONS 

ksimmons@newarkpostonline.com 

When the Newark Po
lice Department unveiled 
its trading card project 
to Newark elementary 
schools last month, Lt. 
Mark Farrall said, officers 
weren't quite sure if the 
students would get into it. 

Six days later, police 
were surprised and im
pressed to get their first 
winner. 

Cpl. Greg Micolucci and 
Officer William Smith, 
who coordinated the 
project with Cpl. Adam 
Mease, awarded eight 
children their prizes last 
week for collecting all 86 
trading cards of NPD of
ficers, K-9s, special units, 
dispatchers, civilian em
ployees, cars, SUVs and 
motorcycles. 

The kids won either a 
skateboard, helmet and 
$100 gift card courtesy 
of Switch Skate Shop or 
a new bicycle and helmet 
from Wooden Wheels 
Bike Shop. 

Students received a 
starter pack from their 
teachers last month, but 
were responsible for col
lecting the rest of the 

-
cards themselves by trad-
ing with peers, approach
ing an officer in their 
community or stopping 
by the police department 
to collect the "officer of 
the day" card. 

Kinga Gul, 6, said her 
parents took her and her 
two brothers, Jakub, 10, 
and Dominik, 11, to the 
police station every day 
to collect the cards. Her 
brothers won the bicycle 
package from Wooden 
Wheels, while she opted 
for the skateboard. 

Kinga enjoyed collect
ing the cards, especially 
her favorite of K-9 officer 
Kody which shows the 
dog jumping over a fence, 
and meeting the police of
ficers who she said "were 
all so nice." 

Now that she has met 
some of the officers, she 
said she is less scared of 
police than she was before 
and even asked Farrall, 
Micolucci and Smith to 
sign her pink, cheetah
print skateboard last week 
at Switch. 

'Tin still a little bit 
scared, like this much," 
Gul said, holding her 
thumb and index finger 
about an inch apart. "But 
they are nice so not tlfat 
much." 

Brandon Espinosa, 7, 
also went to the police 
station every day with his 
parents to collect some of 
the cards, like his favorite 

card of Mease. He said he 
likes that card best be
cause Mease is standing 
in front of Newark High 
School, with the school's 
yellowjacket mascot 
"Buzz" in the background. 

His mother, Liliana, 
said her son plans to 
share part of his skate
board prize package with 
a friend from school who 
was one card short of win
ning. Liliana said many 
students were a few short, 
but thinks just the trading 
cards themselves are still 
a good prize for those who 
didn't win. 

Police officers were 
friendly and nice to her 
son, she said, and some 
even tried to help him 
collect the cards. Yet, the 
project meant much more 
to Liliana and her family 
than just her son winning 
a skateboard. She said 
the contest also brought 
the community together 
because parents helped 
each other trade their chil
dren's duplicate cards and 
made her and her family, 
originally from Colombia, 
feel more comfortable 
around police officers. 

"You can see police as 
somebody that can help 
you here, and it's not like 
that where we're from," 
Liliana said. ''That's 
great." 

The community's re
sponse to the trading 
cards has been over-

90 volunteers help clean up Newark· 
By JOSH SHANNON 

jshannon@newarkpostonline.com 

More than 90 volunteers 
joined together Saturday 
morning to help beau
tify Newark as part of the 
semiannual community 
cleanup. 

For two hours, the volun
teers fanned out across the 
city, picking up litter along 
road and in parks. 

In total, 320 pounds of 
trash were collected, ac
cording to Sharon Bruen, 
recreation supervisor for 
the city's parks and recre
ation department. 

The city has held a clean
up every spring for more 
than 15 years and a few 
years ago added a second 
event in the fall, Bruen 
said. 

She noted that while city 
· crews maintain parks, they 

don't have the time or re
sources to pick up litter 
along all the roads in town. 
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Members of the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity - Taylor Dieffen
bach, Austin High, Justin Swan, Ross Schinik, Jimmy Waters, 
Nink Torres, Michael Cisternino, Brendan Grader and Peter Jen
sen - pick up trash along South Main Street on Saturday as part 
of the semiannual community cleanup. 

"It brings more hands to 
the deck," Bruen said. 

She said the most trash 
was picked up along Chris-

tina Parkway, Elkton Road 
and Library Avenue near 
the University of Delaware 
farm. 
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Kinga Gui, 6, asks Cpl. Greg Micolucci to sign the skateboard 
she won from Switch skate shop. Gui collected all 86 cards as 
part of the Newark Police Department's trading card collection 
contest. 

whelming and Farrall said 
the support was greater 
than NPD anticipated. 
He felt the project ac
complished the two main 
goals of showing children 
that police are approach
able and reintroducing the 
department to the kids, 
community and the adults, 
who he said were also sur
prisingly into the contest. 

"It seemed that the par-

ents were having just as 
much fun as the kids," 
Farrall said. 

Toward the end of the 
competition, Farrall said 
many children, like Bran
don's friend, needed one 
or two officer's cards and 
actually lined up at the sta
tion to wait for the officers 
to come in. Police had to 
make a corral with crime 
scene tape to create order 

within the small crowd, he 
said, laughing. 

Tyler Jacobson, owner of 
Switch, said because of the 
trading card project, kids 
in Newark now look at po
lice officers in a positive 
light instead of relating 
them to a bad situation. 

''They think of them on 
the same level of a famous 
professional baseball play
er," he said. ''They look at 
them as heroes." 

Jacobson said he enjoyed 
learning about all the dif
ferent police units shown 
on the cards and his shop 
would participate if NPD 
wanted to do the project 
again down the road. 

"We would be on board, 
certainly," he said. "It's a 
cool idea." 

Farrall said although 
the contest was positive 
for the department, they 
don't have a time frame for 
when they will release the 
cards again. He said this 
is only the third edition 
of the project and he and 
other officers are planning 
a meeting to talk about 
how things went and make 
any changes and improve
ments for next time. 
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Cucina di Napoli changes name, adds Spanish-inspired dishes 
By KARIE SIMMONS 

ksimmons@newarkpostonline.com 

The Main Street Italian 
restaurant formerly known 
as Cucina di Napoli has re
cently undergone a name 
change and renovation by 
its new owners - a family al
ready familiar with the res
taurant 

Now called Tarantella di 
Napoli, the restaurant is 
named after a dance from 
southern Italy and is now 
run once again by the Pro
cope family, the restaurant's 
original owners. 

According to Shannon 
Protas, director of opera
tions at Napoli Family of 
Restaurants, the Procopes 
sold Cucina di Napoli to one 
of their chefs in 2009, who 
then sold the restaurant 
back in November 2012. 

The Procopes own four 
other Napoli restaurants 
throughout Delaware. Al
though the restaurant was 
successful as Cucina di 
Napoli, Protas said they 
changed the name at the 
end of September to give it 
new life and to signify that it 
was under new ownership. 

Some of Cucina's popu
lar menu items remain the 

Tarantella di Napoli, formally called Cucina di Napoli, is a new 
take on authentic Italian cuisine. The restaurant char:iged its 
name at the end of September to signify it was under new own-
ership. "'-- -

same at Tarantella such as 
penne alla vodka, tortellini 
aurora, chicken parmesan, 
mozzarella caprese salad 
and the $8 student takeout 
menu. 

However, Protas said they 
hope to stand out from the 
places on Main Street by 
giving some of the food a 
Spanish twist. 

"We know there are other 
Italian restaurants here," 
she said. 

Some Spanish-inspired 
dishes include traditional 

paella - a mix of chicken, 
chorizo, shrimp and clams 
over rice -and tagliata di 
maiale - pork tenderloin 
over Spanish rice with veg
etables and chipotle sauce. 

Protas said the Procope 
family originally emigrated 
from Naples and is chan
nelling its roots by using 
handmade pasta in Taran
tella's pasta dishes, some
thing the restaurant did not 
do as Cucina. Dishes also 
now have the same tomato 
sauce the Procope fam-

7TI Delaware Park Blvd. I Wilmi11g1011, DE 19804 ! 800.41.SlOTS I llelawarerinrk.com 

Just up the road. 1-95 DE Exit 48 
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Chefs at Tarantella di Napoli hand waitress Shayna Perez a mozzerella capresse salad. 

ily uses at the other Napoli So far, Protas said, commu
restaurants and by the end nity response to the chang
of October, wood-fired pizza es have been positive and 
and chicken traditional to.- customers remain loyal to 
Naples will be added to the· the Napoli restaurant. 
menu. Bob Opila and Jim Kra-

"They're trying to bring jewski enjoyed lunch in the 
a taste of home back here," restaurant last week and 
Protas said. said the renovations looked 

Within the last two just as good as their food 
months, the restaurant also tasted. Krajewski said he 
got a facelift. Wood pan- hadn't been to the restau
elling and sconces were rant in over a year so he was 
added to the walls as well unaware that it was under 
as new decor and lighting new ownership. 
throughout the dining area. ''We thought we were go-

ing to the old place, turns 
out it's the new place," he 
said. ''We just know it as 
'that good Italian place on 
Main Street'" 

Protas said Tarantella is 
here for the long haul and 
hopes the restaurant will 
build the client base it had 
before the Procopes sold 
Cucina in 2009. 

"It's like you're at your 
mom's house when you go 
in," Protas said. "Newark's 
a great location and I know 
we'll be packed again." 

Aetna HH&L honors fallen 
firefighters with bell ceremony 

POST STAFF REPORT 

Aetna Hose Hook and Lad
der Co. paid tribute to fallen 
firefighters and EMTs Sun
day in a ceremony at Station 
9 on Academy Street 

Members of the volunteer 
fire company rang a fire 
bell 81 times, one ring for 
each of the 81 firefighters 
killed in the line of duty in 
the United States last year. 

The list of fallen firefight
ers includes one from Dela
ware, 17-year-old Justin E. 
Townsend, of the Dagsboro 
Volunteer Fire Depart
ment, who was killed in a 
Sept. 27 car crash while on 
the way to a brush fire. 

"Each October we gather 
our members at .our own 
memorial bell to reflect on 
the sacrifices of those who 
died in the line of duty and 
to let their families and 
co-workers know they will 
never be forgotten," Aetna 
Chief John Rudd said. 

PHOTO COURTESY Of AETNA HH&L 

Diane Silverman, a firefighter and EMT for Aetna Hose Hook 
and Ladder, rings a bell Sunday to honor fallen firefighters. 

Aetna's bell ceremony 
dates back more than 30 
years, according to spokes
man John H. Farrell IV. The 
bell, bought in 1905, was 
originally used to summon 
firefighters in emergen
cies. 

Sunday's ceremony co
incided with the National 

Fallen Firefighters Memo
rial Service in Emmitsburg, 
Md. More than 5,000 peo
ple, including some Aetna 
members, attended that 
event, Farrell said. 

Fire departments 
throughout the nation rang 
bells Sunday to honor the 
fallen firefighters. 
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Egyptian Festival dishes out authentic food and culture 

By KARIE SIMMONS 

ksimmons@newarkpostonline.com 

Members of St. Mary 
Coptic Orthodox Church 
of Delaware celebrated 
their semiannual Egyp
tian Festival over the 
weekend, serving up au
thentic Middle Eastern 
foods and desserts while 
sharing ancient Egyptian 
culture with visitors. 

Guests like sisters So
nya Patronik, of Wilm
ington, and Jean Roeth, 
of Newark, toured the 
church on Otts Chapel 
Road while they sampled 
desserts such as Baklava 
- layers of buttered filo 
stuffed with walnuts, sug
ar and cinnamon dressed 
with sugar syrup - and 
Kahk, Egyptian-style 
cookies covered with 
powdered sugar. 

Church member Nader 
Makarious led visitors 
through the tour as he ex
plained the coptic art and 
the stories behind each 
of the religious icons that 
hung on the walls. The 
word "coptic," he said, 
means Egyptian Christians 
and also describes the 
faith's art and architecture. 

ART 
From 

Page A1 

executive director, unveiled 
the organization's new logo 
Saturday night, which was 
changed to signify that art 
is a continuous transforma
tion. 

He said he is most proud 
of the group's outreach over 
the last 20 years to bring 
art to children in the com
munity through art classes 
and programs like Camp 
Imagine. He said the NM 
has worked hard to run the 
two-week visual. and perfor
mance art camp for the last 
15 years and make it afford
able for families of different 
socioeconomic status. 

To Lawson, art is impor
tant because it allows people 
to express themselves and 
recognize who they are, 
something he said has a 
huge impact on children. 

"Art helps them through
out their lives to be creative 
thinkers," he said. "And 
that's especially important 
for their future in the job 
market" 

When people think of the 
NAA, Lawson said, they 
tend to think visual arts and 
although that is the orga
nization's focus, it plans to 

Paintings of St. Mary, 
who Makarious said al
ways sits with Christ 
on her lap to her left, 
were hung throughout 
the church. He said -all 
coptic art shows figures 
facing forward and with 
both eyes looking at the 
viewer unless it is a de
piction of either Satan, a 
dragon or an evil king, in 
which case only one eye 
is shown. Makarious also 
explained an icon of Saint 
Mena, a fourth-century 
coptic martyr and one 
of the most well-known 
Egyptian saints. 

"Just by looking at the 
icons you can tell there's 
something behind them," 
he said. "We have the 
heritage, the language, 
the music and the -culture 
of our ancestors." 

Patronik and Roeth said 
they enjoyed hearing the 
stories behind the icons 
and learning the names 
of the saints and martyrs. 

"We loved learning 
about the culture, and 
the people here are so 
nice," Roeth said. 

Handmade jewelry 
crafted by church mem
ber Mona Eskandar was 

on display for purchase, 
as were sweaters and 
scarves knitted by Samia 
Mansour and various 
Egyptian -souvenirs and 
artifacts. All proceeds 
went to the St. Mary Cop
tic Orthodox Church. 

There was also a photo 
booth at which visitors 
stood in front of a green 
screen dressed in Egyp
tian costumes provided 
by the church. They were 
able to chose between im
ages of pyramids for the 
picture's background. 

Festival-goers enjoyed 
authentic, homemade 
Middle Eastern foods 
cooked by church mem
bers such as Kofta - a 
meatball-like hamburg
er - falafel, lamb, beef 
and chicken kabobs and 
a pasta dish made with 
layered penne, beef and 
Bechamel sauce, a thick 
cream sauce. 

Patronik and Roeth said 
the food is the reason 
they came to the event, 
and the same reason they 
have come in the past. 

"Everything is home
made, it's just so good," 
Patronik said. 

Father Mina Mina said 

The Newark Arts Alliance celebrated its 20th anniversary on 
Saturday with a fundraising party during which guests bid on 
works of art in a silent auction. Pieces were donated by local 
artists and all proceeds went to the NAA. 

continue to branch out to 
music and literary arts with 
guitar classes, open mic 
nights and writing discus
sion series. 

"I'd like to see us explore 
those three aspects," Law
son said. 

For the years to come, 
Foreman hopes for more of 
the same: more members 
and fundraising so they can 

expand and reach more 
people. She doesn't know 
what the NAA's next idea 
will be or when it will come. 
As of now, she said anything 
could happen. 

''With a grassroots orga
nization like us, there's not 
a lot of red tape," Foreman 
said. "Someone's probably 
brewing up an idea some
where." 
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Guests sample authentic Egyptian desserts at St. Mary 
Coptic Orthodox Church's annual fall Egyptian Festival 
over the weekend. 

the festival has been 
popular since it began in 
2010. The church usually 
holds one in May and one 
in October, however he 
is considering canceling 
the May festival in order 
to focus efforts for the 
fall. 

When Patronik and 

Roeth heard the spring 
festival might not hap
pen next year, they joked 
that they had to go back 
to the table and get more 
food. 

"We should just take a 
bunch and freeze it for 
the year it's so good," Ro
eth said. 
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Our experienced staff of award winning designers and expert 
installation team look forward to making your dream a reality! 
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"Everything you needfor your Kitchen & Bath Since 1963" 
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Flag football coach's commitment 
to team goes above and beyond 

By JON BUZBY 

Newark Post columnist 

Jonathan Frtch sent an email 
to Colts parents in late August 
introducing himself as their 
child's flag football coach. He 
talked about practice times and 
locations, a snack schedule 
and how weather cancelations 
would be handled. He then 
mentioned he might miss the 
first practice. 

What? Great start, right? New 
season. New coach. And he's al
ready going to miss a practice. 

around and the league needed 
a coach, it didn't matter- what 
else was going on in his life. 
Fitch was eager to be on the 
sideline for a fifth.consecutive 
season. 

''My wife was fine with it," 
Fitch insisted. 

And Hannah con
firmed her husband's 
claim. 

the coed league, which makes 
his efforts as a volunteer even 
more noble. 

"Jonathan has put the inter
est of the community and this 
church above himself," sports 
director Steve Morton said. 

anything, it's making sure that 
I don't look like rm putting my 
kid in too much." 

Fitch is deeply involved in 
the church and the fact that 
Upward Sports is about more 
than just the game is another 
reason he comes back season 
after season. 

''I like what Upward stands 
for - everyone plays and using 
sports to preach the gospel," he 
said 

Fitch doesn't preach dur
ing games, but he does stress 
sportsmanship on every play. 

But then Frtch went on to 
explain in the email that he and 
his wife, Hannah, were expect
ing their fourth child any day. 

''He works hard ev
ery day so that I can 
stay home to raise and 
homeschool our chil
dren, so I feel it's very 
important for him •to 
be involved in other 
things that he enjoys 
doing," said Hannah, 

''We need people like 
Jonathan to be coach
es because he cares 
about the kids and 
the :fumilies involved. 
The community has 
received the Upward 
Sports program well, 
and it's because of 
coaches like Jorrathan 
Frtch." Jonathan 

Fitch Fitch has wanted to 
coach kids as long as 

he can remember. 

''Every time they grab a flag 
from the opposite team, they 
make sure that they give it back 
to the person with a smile," said 
Joy Perry, whose son plays on 
the team. 'They have a winning 
attitude with a humble spirit 
that exemplifies that of our 
coach. 

My guess is there aren't 
many men who would step up 
and volunteer to coach know
ing that his newborn was com
ing into the world during the 
season. And probably even 
fewer women who would let a 
t.o-be father do it 

But faith and sports have 
always been important to the 
Christiana High graduate, and 
so it was only natural that when 
the Upward Sports football sea
son at Bible Fellowship Church 
on Old Baltimore Pike rolled 
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flooding throughout New
ark, the city's water depart
ment investigated the cur
rent storm sewer system in 
areas of East Main Street, 
Haines Street, Kells Avenue, 

who leads the Awana Cubbies, 
a church group for young girls. 
"Sports has always been his 
passion, and coaching has been 
something he's always wanted 
todo." 

Wrth four daughters now 
ranging in age from one month 
to 6 years, one would assume 
that when Frtch makes the 
short drive from his Robscott 
Manor home to a practice or 
game, he's got at least one play
er in the car with him. But none 
of Fitch's daughters play in 

Arbour Drive, Swarthmore 
Road, Devon Place, Barks
dale Road, Julie lane, Leroy 
Hill Field, Paper MilJ Road 
and Timberline Drive. Of
ficials presented their find
ings to council last week, 
and Vitola recommended 
charging residents a month
ly fee to help foot the nearly 
$7 million bill. 

Come see how SU is as distinctive as you! 

To register for campus tours, information sessions 
and open houses visit www.salisbury.edu/admissions 

or call 410-543-6161. 

~ 
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''I have always enjoyed sports 
and always wanted to get in
volved with coaching," said 
Frtch, who spent six years in 
the Navy before graduating 
from the University of Dela
ware. 

His two oldest daughters 
cheer for Upward, and the 
~year-old also plays on Fitch's 
soccer team. 

''I don't think there's any big 
difference," Fitch said about 
coaching his own daughter. ''If 

He held true to that rec
ommendation Monday 
night and continued to sug
gest a $7.50 monthly fee for 
residents and a $30 monthly 
fee for businesses billed 
through their existing util
ity bill for a total annual rev
enue of $1,532,070, in lieu of 
an equivalent tax increase of 
27.8 percent Vitola did not 

''Even though he doesn't 
have any biological sons, he 
has adopted 12 young boys 
who proudly call themselves 
Colts," she added. 

When asked about trying for 
a fifth child so that maybe he'd 
have a football player to coach 
one day, Frtch grinned ear to ear. 

''No, we're done." 

think was a fair option. 
In the next two years, the 

city's water department 
plans to relocate utility pipe 
crossings where possible 
and install access points 
at the crossings· to enable 
maintenance for removal of 
debris, determine system 
capacity, address capacity 
problems and replace dete-

1,;~ . J!il .. , EJiJl ._ . flt... 
l!!!t!} fjl&J~ Ir(,~?') 

,~~~ 
Visit Fairway Village by LC Homes 

Ocean View, Delaware 
Luxury Town homes with First Floor Owner's Suite 

Affordably priced from $229,900* 
3 Bedrooms• 2 1/2 Baths• Community Pool, Clubhouse & Tennis Courts 

Just 2 Miles from Bethany Beach & Boardwalk, Restaurants, 
Tax-Free Shopping and much more! 

www.LCHomesDE.com G:r 
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Leaders encouraged to join 
Principal for a Day program 

By ZAC CROCE 

Special to the Post 

Gov. Jack Markell vis
ited Newark High School 
last week to welcome 
back the annual Principal 
for a Day program. 

The program, which 
began in 1993; is spon
sored by the Delaware 
State Chamber of Com
merce along with several 
other partners and pro
vides Delaware business 
leaders the opportunity 
to engage with students 
by handling the daily 
responsibilities of the 
school principal, such as 
getting students on the 
bus, greeting them in the 
morning and even taking 
part in school budget dis
cussions. 

For the first time in the 
program's existence, reg
istration has moved to an 
online portal, and accord
ing to DSCC President 
Joan Verplanck, is intend
ed to engage participants 
on a new level. Verplanck 
explained that the online 
registration as an oppor
tunity to get the word out 
about the program, in con-

riorating pipes. The storm 
sewer fee will help cover 
these cost of addressing 
current flooding issues and 
prevent future problems, Vi
tola said. 

Vitola and Houck also 
presented some "out-of-the
box" ideas to council on 
Monday such as charging 
Newark hotels a "hotel occu-

trast to the previous sys
tem of registration, which 
she described as cumber
some and quiet 

'This way we are creat
ing an online community 
and encouraging both 
principals and business 
people to use technol
ogy to take pictures, post 
them," Verplanck said. 
"I think once people see 
other people doing it, it 
becomes more real for 
them." 

Furthermore, the new 
registration page al
lows business leaders to 
choose the school they 
would like to be placed in. 

Principal for a Day is 
open to public, private, 
and charter schools with 
over 100 already signed 
up, which Markell - a 
Newark High alumnus -
sees as an opportunity to 
showcase the progress 
being made in the state's 
education system. 

"I guarantee to who
ever participates, it will 
be a great experience to 
see what goes on in our 
schools," Markell said. 

To sign up, log on to 
www.dscc.com. 

pancy tax" due to their stra
tegic placement near 1-95 
and the University of Dela
ware, which fosters hotel 
stay with events like alumni 
weekend and homecoming. 
Houck also suggested slap
ping the university with an 
"amusement tax" for those 
events that draw large 
crowds. 

TOUR 22 New Homes 
From Corolla to 

Manteo, NC 
October 10-13 

Tickets $10-Good all 4 days 
252-449-8232 

Preview tour at www.obhomebuilders.org 

PREMIUM IANll AUCTION 

Saturday, October 26th at 1 0am On-Site 
r ..... , 10% buyers premium. Closing to occur In 30 days. Full tenns online. VAAF93 
&npk,yMg. dlr'IM:lcn and offlcefSof Fwm Cr9dllof._ VlrglnlM,. A.CA. and 1hw lmmecllMII tamly llnd oompaniN In 
which tt")I haYti an lnterNI.,. not eligible W1def lr9Cleral ~ to pun:hMe ltN prop911yfor tt.irown account 

The Counts Realty & Auction Gr 

www.countsauction.com 800-780-2991 

,. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 

Notices 

Win lottery 
$money$ without 

playing the lottery. 
Free recorded 
message 24/7 

details 
1-877-526-6957 

ID#B6420 

Win lottery 
$money$ without 

playing the lottery. 
Free recorded 
message 24/7 

details 
1-877-526-6957 

ID#B6420 

Adoptions 

ADOPT: Loving 
home to provide a life
time of joy & opportu
nity for your baby. No 

age or racial concerns. 
Expenses paid, 1-866-

440-4220. 

*ADOPTION:* 
Nurturing Family 
awaits 1st baby. 

Fashion Designer, 
Unconditional LOVE, 

Financial Security. 
Expenses paid. 

Claudine 
*1-800-989-8921 * 

Lost & Found 

LOST DOG-
HUGE 

REWARDI 
Male Dachshund; 

reddish-brown, short 
hair (smooth) 

Skittish; Please do 
not chase. 

Call when sighted 
302-437-5112 

J1I 
There's a song in 

my heart! 
- I sold it through 

the classifieds! 

LOST Min Toy Aus
tralian Shepherd light 
brown with previous 

injury on front leg 
name "Kowee" lost in 

the vicinity of Basil Ave 
$2000 Reward 

offered for safe 
return no questions 
asked 302-547-8816 

LOST TOY POO
DLE, 4Ibs, brown, with 
red collar, tag# 
018782, very friendly, 
answers to Bentley, 
Lost between Elkton & 
North East. 443-907-
7609 or 410-398-7029. 

ID 
EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Full Time 

AIRLINE CAREERS 
begin here - Get FAA 

approvedAviation 
Maintenance training. 
Housing and Finan
cialAid for qualified 
students.Job place-

ment assistance.CALL 
Aviation Institute of 

Maintenance 800-481-
8974 

AIRLINE CAREERS 
begin here - Get FAA 

approvedAviation 
Maintenance training . 
Housing and Finan
cialAid for qualified 
students.Job place-

ment assistance.CALL 
Aviation Institute of 

Maintenance 800-481 -
8974 

ATTENTION 
REGIONAL DRIVERS! 
Averitt Offers Excellent 
Benefits &Hometime. 
CDL-A req. 888-362-
8608. Recent Grads 
w/a CDL-A, 1/5 wks 
Paid Training. Apply 
online at AverittCa-

reers.com Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

Jobs based in 
Roanoke, VA or Harris

burg, PA. 

CDL-A Drivers: Hiring 
experienced company 

drivers and owner 
operators. Solo and 

teams.Competitive pay 
package. Sign-on 

incentives. Call 888-
705-3217 or apply 

online at www.drivenc
trans.com 

CDL-A Truck Driver 
Exp driving dump truck 
& a trailer with equip. 

loaded. Must be willing 
to help crew on work 

site. Competive salary 
& health benefits avail. 

Call for details 
410-392-5864 

DRIVERS CDL Class 
A, OTR, Great pay, 
Lots of hometime 
also Mechanic & 

Dispatcher positons 
avail. 540-421-3509 
Chestertown area 

Drivers 
HOME WEEKLY & 

Bl-WEEKLY EARN 
$900-$1200/WK 

BC/BS Med. & Major 
Benefits No Canada, 

HAZMAT or NYC! 
SMITH TRANSPORT 

877-705-9261 

Drivers 
HOME WEEKLY & 

Bl-WEEKLY EARN 
$900-$1200/WK 

BC/BS Med. & Major 
Benefits No Canada, 

HAZMAT or NYC! 
SMITH TRANSPORT 

877-705-9261 

DRIVERS: MOON 
Landscaping located in 
Chesapeake City, MD 
is seeking drivers with 

a minimum 2 years 
experience. Class A 
CDL license a plus. 

Clean driving record, 
DOT physical and drug 

screening required. 
Fax resume to 

410-755-6152 or 
call 410-755-6600, 

ext. 2215. 

Drivers: Up to 
$5,000 Sign-On 

Bonus. HiringSolo and 
Teams. Excellent ~ 

Home Time & 
Pay!BCBS Benefits. 

Join Super 
Service!888-794-

3694 
DriveForSuperSer

vice.com 

Drivers: Up to 
$5,000 Sign-On 

Bonus. HiringSolo and 
Teams. Excellent 

Home Time & 
Pay!BCBS Benefits. 

Join Super 
Service!888-794-

3694 
DriveForSuperSer

vice.com 

JPMorgan Chase & 
Co. has an opening for 

an Application 
Developer position in 
Newark, DE. Provide 

high quality technology 
solutions that address 

business needs by 
developing and main-
taining applications 

within mature technol
ogy environments for 
the Investment Bank's 
Securitized Products 

Group (Mortgage 
Backed Securities) 
Trading Business, 

especially trade entry 
and middle office 

functions. Apply online 
by going to 

jpmorganchase.com > 
Careers > Search & 

apply > Search for job 
number 130081986 > 

Click Apply Now. 
JPMorgan Chase & 

Co. supports 
workforce diversity. 

Help Wanted 
Full Time 

JPMorgan Chase & 
Co. has an opening for 

an Applications 
Developer Lead 

position in Newark, 
DE. Act as an 

application developer 
within the FAST Liquid 
Infrastructure group, to 
provide and manage 
virtualized environ

ments, including virtu
alized servers, dektops 

and databases. 
To apply, please fax 

your resume to 
(312) 732-7830 with 

following job ID 
clearly Indicated: 

CG130060747. 
JPMorgan Chase & 

Co. supports 
workforce diversity. 

Production Worker. 
Elkton plant needs 

person capable of high 
volume repetitive work 
with mechanical skills 
to maint equip. Must 
have clean driving 

record & trans. 
Send resume to 

jobs@weitron .com or 
applications accepted 
at Triumph Ind. Park 

505 Blue Ball Rd Bldg 
#30 Elkton MD 

Help Wanted 
Part Time 

HOUSEKEEPER in 
Elkton for elderly work

ing couple. Approx 
4hr per day, 5-6 days 

per week. Hours & 
salary negotiable, 

410-398-0611 

Kilby Cream is 
looking for a friendly 

dependable, delivery 
driver for a Wed.-Fri. 
route. Good driving 
record a must. DOT 

certification a plus, but 
not required. Applica

tions accepted 
10:00 am to 1 :00 pm 

@785 Firetower Road, 
Colora MD 21917. 

Are You Ready To 
Fill These Shoes'? 

Check Our 
Classified Pages 

Everyday For The 
IAtest Job Opportunites 

Let C1tesapcake Classifieds 
Wort For You! 

Pit Activity Aide, valid 
drivers license req. 
Apply in person, 

Abbey Manor Assisted 
Living, 410-620-4126. 

RENTALS 

Apartments 
Unfurnished 

1 BR Upstairs Apt 
$650/month + sec 
deposit North East 
area Cecil County 

443-309-0752 

ABE has 1 &2 br apts 
on busline starting at 
$725. Take advantage 
of our triple savings 
special (limited time 
offer) 1st MONTH 

FREE NO APPL FEE 
and as always FREE 
HEAT & HOT WATER 

call 302-753-2488 

Accepting applica
tions for next school 
year 2014 - 2015 one 
bedroom apt. right on 
Main St. in Newark 
walking distance to UD 
$980.00 a month 
//d/w/micro/w/w carpet 
w/d on every floor. 302-
656-1058 or visit web 
pg. www.ren thome.org 

Canal Town Village 
accepting applications 
for 1 bedroom apts., 
must meet income 

and resident selection 
criteria, federal 

regulations apply, 
office located at 

100 Grayson Ave ., 
Chesapeake City, 

410-885-2215, 
gardens@ 

severncompanies.com 
TDD 800-735-2258 

CECIL COUNTY -
NORTH EAST con-

venient to 1-95 & Cecil 
College 2br, 2nd flr. 
W/D hk up. call for 
details, $750/mo, 

water, sewer & trash 
inc. 410-658-5330 

Cottages@ 
Chesapeake 

accepting applications 
for 1 bedroom apts., 

must meet income and 
resident selection 

criteria, federal 
regulations apply, 
office located at 

1000 Abbott Drive, 
Elkton, 410-398-5813, 

cottages@ 
severncompanies.com 

TDD 800-735-2258 

(!) 
...... ....... ..,..ruwr, 

Apartments 
Unfurnished 

Elkton 2br apt newly 
remod. $800/m + elect. 
water, sewer & trash 
incl 443-309-3163 

N9gctr 
Elkton Cherry Hill 1 br 
2nd flr w/d, no pets/non 
smkg envin $700m + 
sec 410-778-2228 

Gardens@ 
Chesapeake 

accepting applications 
for 1 & 2 bedroom 
apts., must meet 

income and resident 
selection criteria, 

federal regulations 
apply, office located at 

1000 Abbott Drive, 
Elkton, 410-398-6289, 

gardens@ 
severncompanies.com 

TDD 800-735-2258 

McKinley Apartments 
accepting applications 
for 1 bedroom apts., 

must meet income and 
resident selection 

criteria, federal 
regulations apply, 
office located at 
500 Dodson Dr., 

Rising Sun, 
410-658-3912, 

mckinley@ 
severncompanies.com, 

TDD 800-735-2258 

RI® 
N9g't}>-
N. EAST lrg 2br apt, 

2nd flr, w/d, close to 
195 & Cecil College, 
$750/mo + sec dep 
avail 11/1, Call 410-
287-8939 

Houses for 
Rent 

ELKTON 3br, cac, 
bsemt w/family room, 
w/d hookup, fenced 
yard, $1000/mo + sec 
410-398-9458 

ELKTON Washington 
Woods 4br 2.5 ba full 
bsmnt w/gar $1500/m 

410-398-5724 

You can find 
anything you 
want in the 
classifieds! 

CLASS I Fl ED 11 
Houses for 

Rent 

Hollingsworth Manor 
2BR/1 BA, fresh carpet 
& paint, w/d hookups, 
fenced yard. $695/mo 

410-392-6499 

N EAST 2BR, 
duplex, lg. yard, quiet 
area, $925/mo. + sec. 

dep., near park 
410-444-2954 

N9g,!,>-
PERRYVILLE 2 br , 

sfh w/gar, water orient
ed & avail Nov. 1 
$1100/mo + sec dep & 
refs chk 410-459-5246 

RISING SUN 3br, 
bi-level no pets non 

smoking envir, sec dep 
& refs req $1150/m 

410-658-3256 or 
443-553-4419 

RISING SUN, 4br, 
2.5ba, 2 car garage, 

$2000/mo + util's, 
443-309-4450 

Vacation Resort 
Rentals 

OCEAN CITY, 
MARYLAND. 

Best selection of 
affordable rentals. Full/ 
partial weeks. Call for 
FREE brochure. Open 

daily. Holiday Real 
Estate. 1-800-638-

2102. Online reserva
tions: 

www.holidayoc.com 

To Share 

R. SUN/ N.EAST area 
to share. Full house 
privs. Pool. $500/mo + 
1/3 utilities. No pets. 
443-309-7379 

Commercial 
Rentals 

CECIL CO - Office; 
Retail ; Warehouse; 
Industrial. Outside stor
age 443-553-1517 

Elkton prof. offices 
on North St. newly 
renvo 1-2 spaces 

avail, 2200 sq ft max 
can subdivide w/off 

st. parking 
410-287-8888 

FAIRHILL VILLAGE 
950 sq ft store/office 
loc Rt 213 & Rt 273 
410-398-5724 

Warehouse for rent, 
Triumph Ind. Park, 20k 

sq ft, $2.75/net, call 
for web address to 
view 302-354-4224 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses for Sale 

3 houses in N East 
/Elkton area (1) dble 
wide 3 br, 2ba, (1) 3br 

w/ 1 ba ( 1) 2br 1 ba 
12x20 garage & 5 
sheds .9183 acres 

410-920-8702 

Mobile Homes 
for Sale 

Chesapeake City 
FSBO dble wide home 
3br 2ba in quite park 
exc cond. Upgraded 
roof /furnace I water 

heater. Very nice cor-
ner lot. home can 

remain in comm. Call 
now to take advantage 

of very attractive 
financing & help with 

initial lot rent 
443-350-2605 

SERVICES 

Home Improvement 
Services 

K. Spencer 
Home 

Improvements, 
Inc. 

When Quality 
Comes First! 

• Roofing 
• Garages 

• Basements 
• Kitchens &Baths 

• Additions 
• Crown Molding 

• Windows 
• Top Notch 

Electric 
MD lie# 12158 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

REFERENCES 
LICENSED & 

INSURED 

No Job to small 
MHIC#127618 

410-378-9219 

ANY WAY YOU LOOK 
AT IT, CHESAPEAKE 

CLASSIFIED CAN 
WORK FOR YOU! 

Instruction 

MEDICAL OFFICE 
TRAINING 
PROGRAM! 

Train to become a 
Medical Office Assis
tant. No Experience 

Needed! Career Train
ing & Job Placement 

Assistance at CTI! HS 
Diploma/GED & Com
puter needed. 1-877-

649-2671 

UNEMPLOYED? 
VETERANS? 

A SPECIAL TRAINING 
GRANT is now avail
able in your area. 
Grant covers Comput
er, Medical or Microsoft 
training. Call CTI for 
program details. 1-888-
407-7173 

--



12 CLASSIFIED 

• MERCHANDISE 

Animals/Pets 

AKC Weimaraner 
pups males & females, 
gray, parents on prem
sies, shots & wormed 

so cute $500 ea 
410-287-0987 

BEAGLE PUPPY, 
male, Pedigree reg, 
good hunting blood

line, wormed & shots, 
last one left! $250, 
410-574-1917 or 

443-823-6248. 

~'tr), 
BLUE PIT BULL 

PUPS ears cropped 
UKC Reg. Exe blood

lines. Shots & 
dewormed; $475 or 

b/o Call 302-275-8792 

CHESAPEAKE BAY 
RETRIEVER PUPS all 
shots & wormed 11 wks 
old w/papers $675 ea 
443-466-1176 

DACHSHUND MINI 
PUPS male & female, 
shots & wormed, red, 
short hair AKC parents 

on prems 
pretty $300 ea 
410-287-0987 

Dachshund puppies 
Dual reg. M & F Wide 

variety of colors 12 
pups to choose from . 
200.00 & up. Deposit 

will hold. 302-838-
0623 Iv. mess. 

There's treasure 

at the rainbow's 

end. Find yours 

in the classifieds! 

ew Today 

.i. 
English Bulldog 

puppies A Male and 
Female,11 Weeks old, 
Ake registered, Shots, 
Vet Checked, Champi
on Line, $900, Email: 
jennjferscott2012@ 
hotmail.com 

Free to good home 
black & white MALE 
CAT, liter trained, but 

loves outside. Call 
443-466-3602 

Animals/Pets 

Free to good home. 
Energetic female dog, 

looking for a family 
with children. Call 

443-466-3602 

KITTENS FOR 
ADOPTION LOVING 
HOMES ONLYI 7AM-
5PM 443-566-0421 

LAB PUP 1 yellow 
male, Reg. & 1st shots 

443-504-5514 

Mini Pot Belly Pigs -
white with black spots, 
mom is 50 lbs, dad is 
30 lbs, ready 10/18, 
$200 410-937-2125 

POND BRED GOLD
FISH large 4-7" 
orange, white. healthy 
beauties $5.00 each. 
443-655-6398 

Siamese Kittens 1 O 
week old males has 
shots 125.00 Call to 
hear our special deal. 
302-220-7282 

SWEET ADORABLE 
KITTENS, ready to go 
FREE to good home, 

only, litter box trained 
too! 443-731-1284. 

Toy Poodles 2 males 
black/multi color 

8 weeks old. Very 
sweet. $500. 

Call 443-225-5505 

Pet Services/ 
Supplies 

PARROT PLAY GYM 
paid $600 $100 firm 
call 410-939-1475 

Antiques/Art 

ANTIQUE FOOT AXE, 
$100 neg, 

443-617-1414 
Aberdeen 

Wanted To Purchase 
Antiques & Fine Art, 1 
item Or Entire Estate 
Or Collection, Gold, 
Silver, Coins, Jewelry, 
Toys, Oriental Glass, 
China, Lamps, Books, 
Textiles, Paintings, 
Prints almost anything 
old Evergreen Auctions 
973-818-1100. Email 
everqreenauction@hot 
mail.com 

Wanted To Purchase 
Antiques & Fine Art, 1 
item Or Entire Estate 
Or Collection , Gold, 
Silver, Coins, Jewelry, 
Toys, Oriental Glass, 
China, Lamps, Books, 
Textiles, Paintings, 
Prints almost anything 
old Evergreen Auctions 
973-818-1100. Email 
evergreerrat1ction@hot 
mail.com 

WORK BENCH, 
POKER TABLE, LRG 
WARDROBE, LOVE 
SEAT, 410-592-6884 

Appliances 

FRIGIDAIRE 
ELECTRIC STOVE, 

$100 obo, 
410-378-4868. 

GE $PACEMAKER 
4.3 cu. ft . compact 
refrigerator. 32x20x21 . 
$70.00. 410-392-3816. 

Building 
Materials 

EXTERIOR DOOR 
36" METAL 8 PANEL 
$35 410-658-5582 

Building 
Materials 

Shower door-Ster
ling/ Kohler model 
1063213-2-E frosted 

glass used 1 yr. Install 
fits W35.6" X H66". 

Nickel frame 
$150.00 443 655 6398 

- SINK & TOILET 
SET, maroon by 

American Standard, 
incl's hardware, $50, 

410-658-5582 

Electronics 

GE COLOR TV, not 
flat screen, $50, 
410-378-4868. 

TROYBILT 
ROTOTILLER, works 

fine, $200, 
410-378-4868. 

Furniture/ 
Furnishings 

IJIIT-CHEA, ,,aa, 
2 81:DROOM 

DRESSERS white with 
wood veneer drawers 
and matching twin bed 

frame and mattress 
with storage drawers 
underneath good con
dition $50 call, WOOD-
EN TOY CHEST $25, 
KITCHEN SET with 4 

chairs $25-GREAT 
DEALS! Sue at 

410-658-0160 

5 OUTSIDE METAL 
CHAIRS needs cush
ions & tall metal table 

$75 for all, or will sep-
arate 410-939-5035 

Almost new, less then 
1 yr old SOFA & 
LOVESEAT w/built in 
recliners, brown, 1/2 
fabric 1 /2 leather, will 
sacrafis-e, 443-350-
5044 or 443-350-5055 
' 

BROYHILL OPEN 
HUTCH, honey pine 

with lights, $95 
443-350-3960 

COUCH, very good 
cond, 70' long, $45 

443-350-7 461 

JAZZY SELECT PWR 
CHAIR, has all paper 
work to it exc cond, 
needs new batteries, 
$175 obo, can deliver 
410-939-5035 

OAK DINING TABLE 
with leaf, 4 chairs, 
china cabinet, $75/obo, 
Call 410-515-7110 

SMALL ENTER-
TAINMENT center fits 
20" tv or larger good 
cond $20 can deliver 
410-939-5035 

Toy Chest, wooden, 
15"x26" long x 17" 

high, VG, $25. 
443-623-1355 

WHITE DOUBLE 
BOWLED Kohler cast 
iron sink with kohler 
chrome faucets exc 
shape $100. 4 white 

ladderback chairs with 
cane seats, $80 for all, 
3 24" high swivel bar 

stools white with clear 
seats $75 for all 
410-392-6250 

Children/ 
Baby Items 

NEW WHITE BABY 
BASSINET ON 

WHEELS, $40 firm, 
443-945-0889 

General 
Merchandise 

1960's 42" Wooden 
Stereo Console 

$35.00 ALSO, DORA 
House/ Store/ 

School/ Accessories 
and ALL Characters 

and Furniture $60 obo 
Call before gone 

410-682-9076 

2 OIL BURNERS, 
both work, $100 each, 
443-553-5211 

55 GAL METAL 
DRUM can be used as 
a fire barrel.25.00 call 
jerry at 443-207-6365 

BOYS WINTER 
CLOTHES (size 5-8), 
$1.00 an item or by 
bag, jeans, shirts, jack
ets, exc good clean, 
410-287-4280 North 
East area. 

CAMERA, New, still 
in box, Cannon Sure 

Shot, 150 zoom, prima 
super 105X, takes film, 

& carrying case $50, 
410-663-1548 

CERAMIC heater 
$15 mens Pro Walker 
shoes size 11 $10 pc 
lattice 4' x7' for $10 35 
mm camera like new 
$60 octagon solid 
wood lamp table like 
new $20 410-272-5506 

CHRISTMAS TREE, 
6.5', Sheared New 
England, full tree 
w/stand, orig box, orig 
price $99, asking $45, 
410-663-1548 

FREE PALLETS, will 
deliver, 443-206-1572 
Perryville area 

HOSPITAL BED, 
like new, $100, 
410-836-1249 

LADIES PLUS SIZE 
CLOTHING, pants, 
tops, suits, coats, 
16w-22w, $5 each, 

410-284-2070 
Dundalk area 

OIL LANTERNS 
barn style med size 
black $15 for all and 

all in good shape 
410-658-2023 

PATIO TABLE & ~, 
CHAIRS w/glass 
rectangular top $99 

near Whitemarsh area 
410-529-1598 

Playhouse, princess 
style, pink lavender & 

white, great for 
younger children $100 
near Whitemarsh area 

410-529-1598 

POOL TABLE reg
ulation size, leather 
pockets, slate top, 
oak veneer with 
cues, cue holder, 
balls, disassembled, 
you haul $400 OBO 

TREAD MILL-
Image 910, extra 
long tilt bed, multiple 
functions $200 080, 
410-693-1220 

SLATE POOL 
TABLE Awesome con
dition! EVERYTHING 

to go with it! $950 
OBO call Holly@ 

443-850-7575/ 
443-750-2879 pis Iv 
mess if no answer 

General 
Merchandise 

US NAVY SEAL 
DRESS RING $75 
080 OR 8/0 443-

617-1414 ABERDEEN 

WHITE ENAMEL 
STEP STOOL new 
$12. 1.72 x84 auto 
classic blanket, It 
blue, like new, 5yr war
ranty $15. 1 doz qt big 
mouth jars $5. 1 -
48x72 vinyl shade 
(hunter green), new, 
$6. 410-392-4319 

Sporting Goods 

AB ROCKET 
TWISTER, very good 

cond, hardly used, 
$30, 443-350-7461 

AS SEEN ON TV -
HSN, Circle Glide Pro 
& DVD for abs & buns 
orig $120 asking $50 
firm, 443-993-2309 

Four "Bear" com
pound bows. Good 
condition. $40 to $75 
each. Call for more 
info. (410)658-5812 

SMITH MACHINE, 
call for price, $100 

410-420-1591 or 
410-937-0207 

TENT,STAKES, 5 x 6 
ft, vg condition, $20. 
443/623-1355 

TREADMILL IMAGE 
Great condition, folds 

for storage $75 
443-350-5249 

Musical 

2 AMPS, 1 Finder 
Acoustasonic Jr $250, 
great shape & 1 
Peavey Basic 112 base 
amp $150 great shape, 
443-619-0831 

BENDER STAR
CASTER ELECTRIC 
GUITAR, LIGHTLY 

USED W/SOFT CASE, 
$50 firm, 

443-945-0889 

DRUMS SET 5 pc w/ 
Zildjiam cymbals stool, 
maroon color exc cond 

Bel Air $450 
443-640-4033 

Electronic piano 76 
keys, 7 different musi
cal tunes, asking $75 
or b/o great for begin-

ners 410-287-3776 

Yard Sales 

1585 Jarrettsville Rd 
Sun. Oct 13th 8am-

5pm Very nice clothes 
for infants to adults 
many brand new, 
coats for girls and 

boys 410-808-3946 

Carport Sale 
rain/shine 10/12, 8am 
494 Jackson Station 
Rd Perryville, Tools, 
collectibles and MISC 

r'i 
ELKTON 157 Forest 

Mills Dr & comm. Sat 
10/12, 8am-4pm furn., 

swing set, toys, 
clothes & more 

Yard Sales 

ELKTON, Glen 
Farms, Multi Family, 
Sat. 10/12, 8am-2pm, 
kitchenware, tools, 
furn, bedding & glass
ware. Look for the bal
loons. 

HUGI 
Fri/Sat. Oct 11-12 
from 8am-12pm -
Multi-family sale: 
Furn, household 
items, gardening 

supplies, elliptical, 
generator & more. 18 
Ulmer Court, North 

East (Rt 273 & 
Springfield Dr) 

HUGE YARD SALE! 
Saturday, October 
12th Newark at 981 

S. Chapel Street 
between BJ's and 

Sign-A-Rama on Rt. 
72 from 8am to 

1 pm. Tons of Furni
ture, clothes, baby 
stuff, toys, music 

HUGI 
NEWARK 4 Coach 

Hill Ct, Sat 10/12 & 
Sun 10/11 9am- 2pm 
both days consolidat
ing 2 homes every
thing must go priced to 
sell appl's tools elec
tronics, dishes & kit, 
baby toys & clothes 
sporting goods blan
kets / bedding & more! 

Community Wide 
NEWARK, Pleasent 

Valley Est., corner of 
Pleasant Valley & Old 
Bait. Pike Sat. 10/12, 
8am-2pm, Rain date 
10/19 books, furn, hh, 
childrens items, etc. 

YARD 
~ 
NORTH EAST 78 

Hudler Lane, Fri 10/11 
& Sat 10/12 8am-2 
both days Longen
berger, some furn, h/h 
clothes, toys & more 

NORTH EAST, 310 
E. Cecil Ave, Sat. Oct 
12th 9am-? h/h, holi
day items & jewelry 

PERRYVILLE 
1367 Principio 

Furnace Rd 
Sat 10/12, 8am-2pm 
several wood items, 
American flag bench 
chair that converts to 

ironing board, area 
rug, Vera Bradley & 
Coach purses & lots 

more! 

' Yard Sales 

PERRYVILLE, Hill
side Lane, off Rt 222 & 
St. Marks Church Rd, 
Sat. 10/12, 8am-4pm. 

Lawn & Garden 
Equipment 

PUSH LAWN 
MOWER, $45, 
410-620-3290 

TONS & TONS OF 
NICE FIELD ROCKS 
& CORNER STONES 
for sale 410-658-6642 

TONS & TONS OF 
~ICE FIELD ROCKS 
& CORNER STONES 
for sale 410-658-6642 

Machinery & 
Heavy Equip. 

Myers Snow Plow 8 
ft blade and all acces. 
like new garage kept 

302-376-3800 
$1200.00 

Tools 

40 YR OLD FLOOR 
JACK, works great, 
$65, 443-350-3960 

Delta 18" Scroll Saw. 
Good working order. 
Call: 410-820-7545 

DRILLS, cordless, 
two, with extras, 14volt, 
like new, $40 each, call 
302-731-5039. 

GENERAL 12" 
WOODWORKING 

LATHE, model 260. 
Industrial grade, Never 

used, 24" tool rest, 
60"extension; 2hp 
motor and variable 

speed controller. Misc. 
tools. $3000. Easton 

area. call 
410-820-7545 

Table scroll saw, 16", 
with blades, never 

used, $40. 
Call 302-731-5039 

Great Buy 
Tools electric + air 

tools garden tools 
Hydraulic jack, 

megaphone, anchor 
ladders etc 

Saturday Oct 12 
ONLY 1 0am-2pm 
NO EARLY BIRDS 

29526 Canvasback 
Drive EASTON 
( behind Walmart) 

Cash Only 

Wanted to Buy 

GAS KITCHEN 
STOVE NEEDED FOR 
FAMILY WHO IS OUT 
OF WORK, Please 
call 410-378-4868. 

---GUITARS 
WANTED 
(also banjos & 

mandolins) 
Collector pay
ing top $$ for 

Gibson, Fender, 
1 Martin & others. 1 
j Any condition. j 
I 410-419-1795 I ., _____________ ,. 

NEWARK POST 
10.11.2013 

Wanted to Buy 

I BUY ANTIQUES & 
DO ESTATE CLEAN 
OUT top $$ paid let 
me come in & help, 
Call John Dodson 

410-490-1067 

PAY CASH FOR 
DOLLS, 443-969-4 768 

J1I 
There's a song in 

my heart! 
I sold it through 
the classifieds! 

Produce 

Great Buy 
Pumpkins $5 - $7, 
corn stalks, indian 

corn, mums, apples, 
pole lima's, broccolli, 

tomatoes & cauli-
flower. Located at 
3280 Augustine 

Herman Hwy, Rt 213, 
Chesapeake City, MD. 
Stand is open Satur

day & Sunday from 1 0 
am to 6 pm.and 

Farm Supplies/ 
Equipment 

FORD 600 TRAC
TOR, great cond, 
$2,350. 443-271-8015 
or 443-307-7550 Joppa 
area. 

TRANSPORTATION 

Power Boats 

15' Fishing/ 
Crabbing boat 

California Skiff 18 hp 
mere & trlr $1500 or 
b/o 443-525-1521 

18' ODYSSEY PON
TOON, 60hp Yamaha, 
w/trailer, 1 owner, 
bought new in 2007, 
$6200, 410-392-3494 

CHRIS CRAFT 
328 

All key amenities 
and upgrades 

offered in 2003, 1 
owner, freshwater, 

cleaned weekly, 
recent upgrades to 
stereo system and 

flat screen TV/DVD, 
300 Hours on Twin 

Volvo Penta GI 
T-7.4L, EFl's 

w/Stainless Duo 
Props and Genera
tor. Neutral color 

combination in cabin, 
white gelcoat with 
Navy. Beautiful, 

Well Maintained and 
Engineered Boat, 

$74,999, 
Contact: James at 

817-247-1914 
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Power Boats 

GRADYWHITE 
GULF STREAM 232 

2001 23.5FT. 
IMMACULATE 
LOW MILEAGE 

LOADED 
$33,500.00 

410 829 8368 

Boats/Other 

~'(,), 
dfMiD 

2 Boats - 1 SeaArk 
1860P, bass boat lay
out all carno, Venture 

trlr, 85HP Yamaha, trig 
rntr, Garmin 441 S -

$8,000 - 1 Alurnacraft 
1436 light johnboat, 

9.9HP Honda, Grum
man trlr, trig rntr, Hurn
minbird 160 - $2,500 -

Call 443-262-9735. 

Campers/ 
Pop-Ups 

~'(,), 
For Sale: 2005 

Outback 25RSS, with 
2 burnpouts. Sleeps 8, 

central air/heat, 
bathroom with stand in 

shower, includes 
reciever hitch and 

stablizers. Well taken 
care of. $8,500.00 ... 
O.B.O Please call 

Danny 410-708-3556 

SLIDE in truck 
camper self contrained 
for full size pick up top 
needs work $400 410-
392-3494 

Are You Ready 1~ 
:Fill These Shoes? 

Check Our 
Classified Pages 

Everyday For The 
lAtest Job Opportuuiles 

Let ChC'saptake Cla.~sific:d:. 
W0tk ForY(ml 

LEGAL NOTICE I 
LEGAL NOTICE 

RE: DEADLY 
WEAPON 
I, Charles Jonathon 
Rudewick residing at 
3 Sundew Road, 
Newark, DE 19711 
will make application 
to the judges of the 
superior court of the 
State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle 
County at Wilmington 
for the next term for a 
license to carry a 
concealed deadly 
weapon , or weapons 
for the protection of 
my person(s), or 
property, or both. 

Charles Jonathon 
Rudewick 
10/2/2013 

np 10/11 2421642 

Motorcycles/ 
ATVs 

1999 HONDA 
GOLDWING, 6cyl, 
1500cc, Aniversary 
edition, 57k, runs 
100%, great cond, 

$7000. 410-287-3688 
evening. 

2002 HERITAGE 
SOFT TAIL CLASSIC, 

only 5k, exc cond, 
$10,800. 

443-866-1678 

Auto Parts & 
Accessories 

1971 ORIG STEEL 
HOOD for Chevelle & 
FIBERGLASS HOOD, 

$100 each, 
410-398-6908 

Trucks/Sport 
Utility Vehicles 

'01 3500 Silverado 
4dr, dually, 8ft bed, 
8.1 Vortec engine 

(gas), hard tonneau 
cover, LT model, 

loaded lthr seats, sat. 
radio, etc 112k mi., 

passed MD inspected 
& emissions $11,800 
or b/o 443-962-2776 

1995 GMC 
SONOMA, 129,200k, 

good running cond, 1 
owner, $1200, 
410-885-5911 or 
443-350-7 450 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
RE: DEADLY 
WEAPON , 
I, James Allen 
Richardson, Jr. resid
ing at 196 Willamette 
Drive, Bear, DE 
19701 will make 
application to the 
judges of the superi
or court of the State 
of Delaware in and 
for New Castle Coun
ty at Wilmington for 
the next term for a 
license to carry a 

· concealed deadly 
weapon , or weapons 
for the protection of 
my person(s), or 
property, or both. 

James Allen 
Richardson 

October 4, 2013 
np 10/11 2422256 

LEGAL NOTICE 
RE: DEADLY 
WEAPON 
I, Burak Gunacti , 
residing at 46 Charn
bord Dr., Newark, 
Delaware 19702 will 
make application to 
the judges of the 
superior court of the 
State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle 
County at Wilmington 
for the next term for a 
license to carry a 
concealed deadly 
weapon, or weapons 
for the protection of 
my person(s) , or 
property, or both. 

Burak Gunacti 
October 4, 2013 

np 10/11 2422116 

Trucks/Sport 
Utility Vehicles 

2009 Ford Edge SUV. 
VG Condition. Ford 

PrerniurnCare 
Extended Service 
Plan. 68K miles. 

Premium sound sys
tem. MD State Inspect
ed. 20+rnpg. $14,950. 

703-472-0650 

Vans/Mini Vans 

'05 Chrysler Town & 
Country Mini Van hwy 
mi's 243K. reliable, 
guaranteed inspection. 
price to sell $4200 or 
b/o Ray 410-620-4106 

TAG YOUR AUTO 
FOR SALE IN OUR 

CLASSIFIEDS 

I 

Antique Autos 

_ 1952 FORD 
STREET ROD TRUCK 
302 VB engine, auto, 

Antique Autos 

1964 THUNDER-
BIRD, 83k orig miles, 
beautiful cond, $8500 
obo, 443-309-7762 

FORD 1956 4 door 
hard top, needs 
restoration $250 
302-368-3943 

ac, nova front suspen- r They'll see ...., 
your ad here and 

you'll hear the 
phone ring 

sion, $20,000 obo. 
1969 CHEVY C20 3/4 
ton , 350,4spd, needs 
work, $1000 obo. 1938 

MODEL A COUPE, 
street rod project, lots 

of new suspension 
parts, $5000 obo. 
1930 MODEL A 

COUPE, orig. cond, 
restoration started but 
not completed, $6500 

obo. 410-398-4190 

Autos 

2002 PONTIAC 
GRAND AM GT, white, 
V6, exc cond , 58,787 
miles, 1 owner, $5,500 
obo, 410-800-3084. 

Autos 

2006 PONTIAC SOL
STICE, 25k, flawless 
cond, red, 6spd, every 
upgrade, $14,000. 410-
287-3688 evening. 

--L~~K 
2007 HYUNDAI 

SANTA FE, One 
owner, 124K miles, 
Very, very good condi
tion. Gray int&ext. All 
sched rnaint, All 
records, Garaged, 
Looks & drives great, 
No accidents, $7500 
obo Call 443-466-6110 

CLASS I Fl ED 13 
Autos 

2007 MERCURY 
MONTEGO, silver, 
under 100k. Great 
condition, loaded. 
Must sell!! $6850 Call 
443-282-4377 

DONATE AUTOS, 
TRUCKS, RV'S. 

LUTHERAN MISSION 
SOCIETY. 

Your donation helps 
local families with food, 
clothing, shelter. Tax 
deductible. MVA 
licensed. Lutheran Mis
sionSociety.org 410-
636-0123 or toll-free 
1-877-737-8567. 

TAG YOURAUTO 
FOR SALE IN OUR 

CLASSIFIEDS 

Wanted to Buy 

$200.00 
FLAT RATE 
FOR ANY 

JUNK 
CAR/TRUCK 
WITH TITLE. 

Free Pick Up! 
1-888-889-5670 

You can find 
anything you 
want in the 
classifieds! 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
RE: DEADLY 
WEAPON 
I, Cheryl Lee 
Richardson, residing 
at 196 Willamette 
Drive, Bear, D~ 
19701 will make 
application to the 
judges of the superi
or court of the State 
of Delaware in and 
for New Castle Coun
ty at Wilmington for 
the next term for a 
license to carry a 
concealed deadly 
weapon, or weapons 
for the protection of 
my person( s ), or 
property, or both. 

Cheryl Lee 
Richardson 

October 4, 2013 
np 10/11 2422253 

Estate of 
WILLIAM A. FERTIG, JR., 

Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that Letters Testa

mentary upon the estate of WILLIAM A. FER
TIG, JR. who departed this life on the 20th day 
of August, A.D. 2013, late of 601 N. COUN
TRY CLUB DRIVE, NEWARK, DE 19711, were 
duly granted unto PETER AMBROSE FERTIG, 
aka PETER A. FERTIG on September 11, 
2013, and all persons indebted to the said 
deceased are requested to make payments to 
the Personal Representative without delay, 
and all persons having demands against the 
deceased are required to exhibit and present 
the same duly probated to the said Personal 
Representative on or before April 20, 2014, or 
abide by the law in this behalf. 

Address 
PETER AMBROSE FERTIG 
P.O. BOX 9144 
NEWARK, DE 19714 

Personal Representative 
PETER AMBROSE FERTIG, 
aka PETER A. FERTIG 

File #156852 
np 9/27, 10/4, 11 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

2419405 

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 
REVISED PUBLIC NOTICE #1 

OCTOBER 17, 2013 - 7:00 P.M. 

Pursuant to C_ha~ter 32, Arti_cle XIX of th~ Cod~ of the City of Newark, 
Delaware, notice Is hereby given of a public hearing at a regular meeting 
of the Boa~d of Adjustment on Thursday, October 17, 2013 at 7:00 p.m. in 
the Council Chamber, Newark Municipal Building, 220 South Main Street, 
Newark, Delaware, to hear the following appeal: 

1. T~e appeal of Joseph Wootten, Wootten Construction on behalf of 
Diane Terranova, 7 Scotch Pine Road for the following variances: 

a) Sec. 32-9(c)(6) - Rear yards. Under RS zoning with Site Plan 
approval for this subdivision, the minimum rear yard is 25 ft. The 
current plan shows a rear yard of 15.8 ft. A variance of 9.2 ft. is 
needed. 

b) S~c. 32-9(c)(2) - Maximum lot coverage. Under RS zoning with 
Site Plan approval for this subdivision the maximum lot coverage 
is 26.3%. The current plan shows lot 'coverage at 29.6%. A vari
ance of 3.3% is needed. 

ZONING CLASSIFICATION: RS 

2. The request for a rehearing by D. Barrett Edwards on behalf of Petar 
& Nick Construction 28-30 N. Chapel Street for a previous case heard 
before the Board on August 15, 2013. 

The applic~tion and related _materials may be examined at the City Sec
retary s Office, 366-7070, prior to the meeting. 

np 10/11 

Clayton S. Foster 
Chairman 

Agenda Posted: October 2, 2013 
Revised Agenda #1 Posted: October 3, 2013 

Item #3 was added to the revised agenda prior to the 
. seven_ (7) daX notice requirement for posting 
m compliance with 29 Del. C Section 10004(e)(2). 

2422391 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
SENTINEL SELF STORAGE 

465 Pulaski Hwy 
New Castle, DE 19720 

(302) 328-5810 
A Public Auction will be held on Thursday November 14th, 2013 at 11 :00 
AM_. The contents of the following storage units will be auctioned: 
Unit #5020 - Loren Kellerman - Bed, Bicycle, Chair, Entertainment Cen
ter, Ladder, Floor Lamp, Table Lamp, Lawnmower, Shelving, Stereo, Tool
box, Washer, BBQ 
Unit #4115 - Wm Parham/Keisha Gorham - Bags, Boxes, Tires, Tool
box, Totes, TV, Compressor 
Unit #3058 - David Woodford - Boxes, Filing Cabinet, Pictures, Suit
case, Tables, Totes, Trunk, Slim Jim Machine Saw 
Unit #2030 - Keysha Russell - Bags, Bookc~se, Books, Boxes, Dresser, 
Speakers, Stereo, Coffee Table, Totes, Bunk Bed 
Unit #2012 - Javier Santiago - Bags, Boxes, Cabinet, Rocking Chair, 
SpE:akers, Toolboxes, Totes, Rolling Tool Box, Slot Machine 
Unit #2051 - Albert Seeney Jr - Bags/ Boxes, Mirrors, Pictures, Coffee 
Tables, TV, Lap Tops, Pool Sticks 
U_nit #2053 - Albert Seeney Jr - Bags, Bed, Bicycle, Boxes, Love Seat, 
Pictures, Stove, Toolbox, Totes, Weights, Pool Table 
Unit ~004 - Craig Dixon Sr. - Bed, Bicycle, Boxes, Pictures, Refrigera
tor, Suitcases, Totes, TV, Coffee Table 

1100 Elkton Road 
Newark, DE 19711 

(302) 731-8108 
A Public Auction will be held on Wednesday, 11/13/2013 at 12:00 pm. All ~-,, 
sale~ are cash only. The contents of the following storage units will be 
auctioned: 
Unit #5010 - Richard V. McIntosh - Chairs, Dressers, Fans, Golf clubs, 
lamps, luggage, vacuum, mattress, boxes, mirrors folding table 
dolly.mies household items . ' ' 
Unit #9~19 - Minnie ~ee Beulah - Boxes, crates, luggage, totes, lug
gage, misc household ,terns 

200 First State Blvd 
Wilmington, DE 19804 

(302) 999-0704 
A Public Auction will be held on Wednesday, November 13, 2013 at 
1 :0pprn. The coi:itents of the following storage units will be auctioned: 
Umt #239 - ~eIth Dolderer - sofa, love seat, mirrors, pictures, dining 
tab!e & 4 chairs, stereo, hamper, suitcase, totes 
Umt #1_344 - Maria Gardun - refrigerator, bicycle, sledding bike, floor 
lamp, kitchen table & 4 chairs 
Unit #1420 - Robe~ J. Presley Ill - TV., shelving, wheel barrels, shop 
va~. hand truck, rolling toolbox, coffee table, bags, totes 
Umt # 3109 - Judi McGibbon - pallet jack, cart, workbench, printer, 
boxes, totes 

333 E. Lea Blvd 
Wilmington, DE 19802 

(302) 764-6300 
A Public Auction will be held on Wednesday, November 13, 2013 at 2:00 
PM_. The contents of the following storage units will be auctioned: 
Umt #75 - Dway!"e Thomas - bags, box spring, mattress, bicycle, boxes, 
upholstered chair, ladder, table lamp, coffee table, end tables, totes, 
trunk, TV, wall unit, wicker furniture 
U~it #221 - ~ana Aakala - bags, books, boxes, computer, hamper, 
rnI~rowave, mirrors, shelving, speakers, stereo, tote, vase 
Um! #273 - ~oberto ~astro - bags, boxes, office chair, desk, fishing 
equipment, suitcases, night table, tires 
Ui:iit #281- Gregory I. Gant - boxes, hamper, ice chest, table lamp, totes, 
briefcase, bar stools 
Unit #397- Gail Stallings Minor - bags, boxes, clothing, dresser, ironing 
board, table lamp, microwave, monitor, speakers, totes, trunk, TV 

141 Edgemoor Road 
Wilmington, DE 19809 

(302) 762-3626 
A Public Auction will be held on Wednesday, November 13, 2013 at 
3:00pm. The contents of the following storage units will be auctioned: 
Unit #1181 - John O'Donnell, Jr. - Bags, bed frame, box spring head
board, mattress, boxes, chair, clothing, end table Totes and (2) p'ortable 
TV's. , , 

np 10/4,11 2419558 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
CHRISTEL JOHNSON 
EMILY JOHNSON 
ALEXANDER JOHNSON 
OLIVIA JOHNSON 

Petitioner( s) 
TO 

CHRISTEL SKAUG 
EMILY SKAUG 
ALEXANDER SKAUG 
OLIVIA SKAUG 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that CHRISTEL 
JOHNSON, EMILY JOHNSON, ALEXANDER 
JOHNSON, AND OLIVIA JOHNSON intends to 
present a Petition to the court of Common 
Pleas for the State of Delaware in and for New 
Castle County, to change his/her name to 
CHRISTEL SKAUG, EMILY SKAUG, ALEXAN
DER SKAUG, AND OLIVIA SKAUG. 

CHRISTEL JOHNSON 
Petitioner 

Dated: 10/1/2013 
np 10/11,18,25 2421496 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
CRYSTAL LORRAINE WALKER 

Petitioner(s) 
TO 

CRYSTAL LORRAINE LEE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that CRYSTAL 
LORRAINE WALKER intends to present a Peti
tion to the Court of Common Pleas for the State 
of Delaware in and for New Castle County, to 
change his/her name to CRYSTAL LORRAINE 
LEE. 

np 10/11,18,25 

CRYSTAL LORRAINE WALKER 
Petitioner 

Dated: 9/24/2013 
2420726 

CITY OF NEWARK 
Newark, Delaware , 

Traffic Committee 
Meeting Notice 

The Traffic Committee meeting scheduled for 
Tuesday, October 15, 2013 has been can
celled due to a lack of agenda items. 
np 10/11 2422086 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
STEPHANIE AMBER STACEY 

Petitioner(s) 
TO 

KITTY AMBER STACEY 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that STEPHANIE 
AMBER STACEY intends to present a Petition 
to the Court of Common Pleas for the State of 
Delaware in and for New Castle County, to 
change his/her name to KITTY AMBER 
STACEY. 

np 9/27,10/4,11 

STEPHANIE AMBER STACEY 
Petitioner 

Dated: 9/20/2013 
- 2419122 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
ASHLEY STEPHANIE HUGHLEY 

Petitioner( s) 
TO 

ASHLEY STEPHANIE LAMBERT 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ASHLEY 
STEPHANIE HUGHLEY intends to present a 
Petition to the Court of Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware in and for New Castle Coun
ty, to change his/her name to ASHLEY 
STEPHANIE LAMBERT. 

np 9/27,10/4,11 

ASHLEY LAMBERT 
Petitioner 

Dated: 9/19/2013 
2418802 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE SfATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
RACHEL ANNETTE COHEE 

Petitioner(s) 
TO 

RACHEL ANNETTE HICKERSON 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that RACHEL 
ANNETTE COHEE intends to present a Peti
tion to the Court of Common Pleas for the State 
of Delaware in and for New Castle County, to 
change his/her name to RACHEL ANNETTE 
HICKERSON. 

np 9/27,10/4,11 

RACHEL ANNETTE COHEE 
Petitioner 

Dated: 9/20/2013 
2419121 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
HEATHER NICOLE GROSS 

Petitioner( s) 
TO 

NIKKI ROLEATA SCJI 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that HEATHER 
NICOLE GROSS intends to present a Petition 
to the Court of Common Pleas for the State of 
Delaware in and for New Castle County, to 
change his/her name to NIKKI ROLEATA SCJI. 

HEATHER NICOLE GROSS 
Petitioner 

Dated: 9/20/2013 
np 9/27, 10/4, 11 2419123 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
PATRICIA MALATESTA 

Petitioner( s) 
TO 

PATRICIA MALATESTA FRAIM 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that PATRICIA 
MALATESTA intends to present a Petition to 
the Court of Common Pleas for the State of 
Delaware in and for New Castle County, to 
change his/her name to PATRICIA MALATES
TA F~IM. 

np10/11,18,25 

PATRICIA MALATESTA FRAIM 
Petitioner 

Dated: 10/3/2013 
2422062 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
AEDAN BLAKE PATTERSON 

Petitioner( s) 
TO 

AEDAN BLAKE GONZALEZ 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that AEDAN 
BLAKE PATTERSON intends to present a Peti
tion to the Court of Common Pleas for the State 
of Delaware in and for New Castle County, to 
change his/her name to AEDAN BLAKE GON
ZALEZ. 

np 9/27,10/4,11 

ANDREA PATTERSON 
Petitioner 

Dated: 9/19/2013 
2418919 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
DEANNA MAHALA TATHAM 

Petitioner(s) 
TO 

DEANNA MAHALA TATHAM WYNN 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that DEANNA 
MAHALA TATHAM intends to present a Petition 
to the Court of Common Pleas for the State of 
Delaware in and for New Castle County, to 
change his/her name to DEANNA MAHALA 
TATHAM WYNN. 

np 9/27,10/4,11 

JANICE TATHAM (Mother) 
DAN P. WYNN (Father) 

Petitioners 
Dated: 9/18/2013 

2418682 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA 

October 14, 2013 - 7:00 PM - CC 

SILENT MEDITAJION & PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

PRESENTATION OF PROCLAMATIONS THANKING K9 UNIT BENEFACTORS 

1. ITEMS NOT ON PUBLISHED AGENDA: 
A. Public (3 minutes per speaker) 
B. University 

(1) Administration 
(2) Student Body Representative 

C. Council Members 

2. APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA: 
A. Approval of Regular Council Meeting Minutes - September 23, 2013 
B. Approval of Special Council Meeting Minutes - September 30, 2013 
C. Approval of Council Workshop Minutes - September 30, 2013 
D. Receipt of Alderman's Report - September 25, 2013 
E. Receipt of Planning Commission Minutes - September 3, 2013 . . 
F. Approval of District Polling Places for the November 26, 2013 Special Election 
G. Appointment of Curtis Bedford to the Board of Adjustment to Complete the Vacant At-Large 

Term to Expire September 15, 2016. 
H. First Reading - BIii 13-34 - An Ordinance Amending Chapter 19, Minors, Code of the City 

of Newark, Delaware, By Establishing Immunity For Persons Who Suffer or Report an Alco
hol or Drug Overdose or Other Life Threatening Medical Emergency - Second Reading -
October 28, 2013 

CONSENT AGENDA - Those items on the Consent Agenda are considered routine and non-con
troversial and will be acted upon by a single vote of the Council. There will be no separate discus
sion of these items unless a member of Council so requests, in which event the matter shall be 
removed from the Consent Agenda and considered a separate item. 

3. ITEMS NOT FINISHED AJ PREVIOUS MEETING: . 
A. Recommendation to Waive Bidding for Parking Control Equipment Maintenance and Service 

Agreement - Postponed from September 23, 2013 Meeting by Request of Council -
Withdrawn by Staff to be Rebid In 2014 

4. SPECIAL DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS 
A. Special Reports from Manager & Staff 

1. Report on City of Boston Housing 2020 Initiative - Deputy City Manager 

5. FINANCIAL STATEMENT: None 

6. RECOMMENDATIONS ON CONTRACTS & BiDS: 
A. Recommendation to Award RFP 13-04 - Rental Housing Needs Assessment Study 

*7. ORDINANCES FOR SECOND READING & PUBLIC HEARING: . 
A. BIii 13-31 - An Ordinance Amending Chapter 31, Weapons, Code of the City of Newark, 

Delaware, By Clarifying the Right to Transport a Stun Gun or Taser Gun from a Store to Real 
Estate the Person Owns or Leases 

B. 811113-32 -An Ordinance Amending Chapter 30, Water, Code of the City of Newark, 
Delaware, Providing Protections for Contractors Hired By the City for Water Meter Installa
tion 

*8. RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE PLANNING COMMISSION 
AND/OR PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT: 
A. Request of Albert and Margaret Suber for a Minor Subdivision of the Property Located at 

392 Stafford Avenue to Insert a Lot Line Creating Two Parcels with No New Proposed Con
struction. (Agreement and Resolution Submitted) 

9. ITEMS SUBMITTED FOR PUBLISHED AGENDA: 
A. Council Members 

1. Resolution 13- : In Memoriam William M. Redd, Jr. 
2. Discussion regarding translation of legal contracts, including the explanation of impli

cations, prior to Council vote. 
3. Discussion of providing a Public Comment period during Council workshops. 

B. Others 
1. Executive Session pursuant to 29 Del. C. §10004 (b)(4) and (6) for the purpose of a 

strategy session involving legal advice or opinion from an attorney-at-law with respect 
to pending or potential litigation and discussion of the content of documents, 1:xcluded 
from the definition of "public record" in 29 Del. C. §10002 where such d1scuss1on may 
disclose the contents of such documents. 

2. Executive Session pursuant to 29 Del. C. §10004 (b)(9) for the purpose of discussing 
personnel matters in which the names, competency and abilities of individual employ
ees are discussed (City Manager & City Secretary). 

Agenda Posted - October 7, 2013 

*OPEN FOR PUBLIC COMMENT - The above agenda is intended to be followed , but is subject to 
changes, deletions, additions, and modifications, as permitted under_ the Freedom of Information 
Act of the State of Delaware. The agenda is posted (7) seven days in advance of the scheduled 
meeting in compliance with 29 Del. C. Section 10004 (e)(2). Copies may be obtained at the City 
Secretary's Office, 220 South Main Street, or online at www.cjtyofnewarkde.us. 
np 10/11 2422663 

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD 24 HOURS A DAY• 7 DAYS A 

WEEK CALL OR EMAIL CHESAPEAKE CLASSIFIED 

410-398-1230 • 800-220-1230 • www.chesapeakeclassified.com 
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City leaf collection begins Monday 
POST STAFF REPORT 

Newark's fall leaf collec
tion begins Monday and runs 
through Dec. 13. 

Leaves should be raked and 
piled in the grassy area be
tween the curb and sidewalk. 

City officials ask residents 

not to rake leaves onto the 
street or curbs and to avoid 
mixing rocks, sticks or brush 
with leaves. 

The collection schedule is-as 
follows: 

Monday: Center City, from 
Elkton Road to Marrows Road 
from Main Street to the north-

ern boundary of Tuesday's 
route (1ncluding White Chapel). 

Tuesday: Northern portion 
of the city, north of Main Street 
and east of West Main Street/ 
Nottingham Road (exclud
ing West Branch and Chris
tianstead). Includes Fairfield, 
Fairfield Crest, Cleveland Av-

*1000 OFF 

Premium Cat lJ 
Litter 

1299 
* 35 Pound 
* Long lasting 

odor control 

Conventional 
Cat Litter 

32s 
• 40 pound 
* Immediate odor control 

Purchase Any I! 
Bag Nutro Dog 
Get a 5 Lb. bag 

FREE 
*Value up to $12.49 

Purchase of $60 or More 

CatPood 

2°0off 
* 7 pound 
* A Variety to choose from 

Crunchy Creation 
Cat Treats 

199 
* 2.1 ounce 

Can~ed Cat Pood 

Limited Ingredient 
Diets Dog Pood 

99!.n, 
illwDJ 

* 5 pound .J~~ 
* Sweet Potato & Fish, 

Lamb Meal & brown 
Rice or Sweet Potato & 
Chicken formulas 

enue, Lumbrook, Creek Bend, 
Ridgewood Glen, Paper Mill 
Farms, Evergreen, Northgate 
Commons, Stafford, Parkview, 
The Hunt at Louviers, The 
Woods at Louviers, Middle 
Run Meadow, Laura's Glenn, 
Wyncliff, andJenney's Run. 

Wednesday: Area west 

Grain Pree 
DogPood 

349 
* 28 pound 
* With Vitamins 

and minerals 

of Bent Lane and Radcliffe 
Drive, including Nottingham 
Green, Pheasant Run, Cherry 
Hill, Elan, Cherry Hill Manor, 
Barksdale Estates, Country 
Hills, Country Place, Abbots
ford, and Briarcreek 

Thursday: Oaklands, Not-
tingham Manor, College 

Park, Westfield, West Branch, 
Christianstead, Tnnber Creek, 
Woodmere, and Stone Spring. 

Friday: Southern area of 
the City, including Devon, 
Binns, Arbour Park, Silver
brook, Yorkshire, Yorkshire 
Woods, Cobblefield, and 
Cannon's Gate. 

Strips Do~eats 

30 °0ff 
• Made with 

high quality 
ingredients 
your dog 
will love 

Elegant Medleys .. 
Canned Cat food 

Canned Cat Pood Kit & Kaboodle OxbowProdu Timothy Hay 

101300 
• 3 ounce cans 
* All flavors 

Canned Cat Pood 

24/1200 

24/1400 
* 3 ounce cans 
* A variety of flavors 
* Excludes.Elegant Medleys 

1149 
* 16 pound 
* Provides 

total 
nutrition 

20%0 
* Timothy Club Tunnel, 
Eco-Straw and Poofl 
Chinchilla Dust 

Clean & Cozy Bedclinf 

20%0 

1999 
* 96 ounce 

Stain & Odor Remover 

20%off 
* Various Sizes 

-----
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OCTOBER WON'T 
LAST LONG 

GREATFINANCRIG 
AVAILABLE! 

Call Way to take advantage 
of 1llese special offersl 

3-Year Limited W rran on Most Hearin Aids v 
FREE lifetime. Aftercare \ v ? 

0 er 1.200 locations Nationwide to. 
? 

Service Your Hearing_ Needs v 

65 ears in Business v ? 

100% Satisfaction Guarantee0 _ , v ? 

•A..-1' 1 " .. i,,a- " I~ .,.•t(yr,_u 111fff' rtQt; fl!On"IJ.liet.f'lt l)t V1t1Gf.f-j., 1h'°'" ld't. ,..,_.,, b• tt1,fq•i-t""'1 ~r • fqll ,.,_fund ~lthm ~-,.._> d-""'f"' Clifll;,_. ,r.e~t~l't flf'«tb..-,g,. ii'\ .. ~'Tll!Jt 
'-'"tDt'tdlt...,._ Fit.-.u.,g h:t.:&mayoppty S,o.,~f.prQ«Jt".,ii-. 

ANTED lf 
/~i PEOPLE \NHL) 1\RE UNHAPPY V\JITH THEIR CURRENT HEARINl~ 

1\IDS LlR Slfv1PLY ~'VANT TO HEAR BETTER! 

. . , -.. - . -
LOWEST BATTERY 

PRIC~ OF THE SEASON! 

During t$3"]tir er. only 

V't ~ ~ •L II ....... 11 1 • 1..,.,1 ' ' 'l•:Jf't ~ ,._~ I ,..-,,Jo.tJ;~,,..~.._.!i,••11 ~,,.,,.,,,, 
.,.. ... .,,, ,t , ... -i ~ , .. .... ' ... "~ ........ "'4,~ ·· t .-1"!Jt' °l"' tlOc \~l"t l1J t\•d-6 

C, ~ ,:t °""" ,t t ,,., r,!41~ [:'Mt! It d,., ~ 'll ' ~ !"IN\t'l ....,.. :-S...• !!' '° ~71' 
•I h , 

• • ii- • • • 

FREE HEARING 
[VALUATION 

Holidays are just around the comer! 
Don't miss ou on those special sounds. 

Come into Mirade-Ear and sched ~ 
your FREE hearing test today! 

<:), ,,..l lrfol<M1t...,41'11<Wl 1r'Jd v u .~ J-1 c<t-.:N1.~· •- ,,,.,~ jn 1:J.1'1'1 <1--~ .J1~~ ......,.,,.,,r 
ra.J" •~ u .., , 1 i.hll'"1H"M- '1':~ l'l'I .- ' """"' ' ', ~ot. .i:r.:u1t1+ ll! ,1 .,., m"'"" 'i,,.;. 
m• ,c-•t1"l .._. , , 1t ,..,..d> u ~ .. ,.;t (UI -<ii-"'-a,........., ~· .,...,.. ~ u.~ ,.cJ 1:11 

I ,·•o :\.!f:,w. t--,....,,..1 :ld•---- 1"'!119 ~ \l,.<O'l l .q--lN,f"> f"4 e,,-,...Jf~ p t '(• i-.J ... ,;,or, f:"' l~'""' ~--
~ .-~,., •·rt' 1 "41,_, ,,_,,,~.- ~d( lf• h u 

• 
• ~ ~- : : : .: ~ : : ; ~ C ~ ~ ~ • . ---,,:"'•;"':'·"" - ' -- -. -~ 

Eli..ton i'.11racle-Ear Center-Walrrurt 
1 !JOO E Pulaski Hwy 

Elkton. MO 21921 

Miracle-Ear Concord Square 
4237 Concord Pike 

Wilmington. DE 

Miracle-Ear Center First Scate Pl-1za 
1706 IN Newport Pike 

Stanton, DE 
: -t 1 J1 885-4230 CJ02) 246-5731 1302) .i:32-8775 

", '._; '. 

$999 • ~t.._1 f-; \\" 

S999 : 
Nft\\· • 

Sl29S • 
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